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Samples taken from smokestack 
Results must 
pass IEPA 
regulations 
By CeroIyn SctomlCII 
SIal! Writer 
The 12·year-<>ld problem of 
polluting emissions at the 
University power plant 
smokestack may finally be 
resolved if samples of ash and 
soot particles taken last 
Monday and Tuesday comply 
with Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency standarda. 
Construction or an "elec· 
trostatic preciritator" to 
remove the leve or ash and 
soot particles which have 
violated (EPA regulations 
since 1974, was completed Nov. 
15, sai~ Allen Haake. 
University supervising ar· 
chltect. Tests on the 
r,reciPitator system's ef· ectiveness were done this 
We6. by CSA Inc., an Ohio 
company that does air 
pollution IICIIIree testing. 
CSA owner and leader or the 
testing U'" '.' Ernie Koim said 
the UniVersity will be given a 
formal report or the test 
results in two or three weeks. 
Kolm said the results should be 
encouraging judging from 
visible emmissions or smoke 
coming from the stacks. 
"Just from observa ..... ~ or 
the stacks and the way the 
tests went, the precipitators 
are doing a real good job," be 
said. 
(EPA data showed that the 
smokestack has released an 
average of 859 tons or ash 
particles from its coal-burning 
boilers per year . EPA 
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Phillips' case may get special prosecutor 
By John .. klwln 
StaHWriter 
Circuit Judge Richard 
Richman said Thursday that a 
special prosecutor might be 
assigned to lead the state's 
case against death row cOllvict 
Jobo Paul Phillips who faces 
new charges or attempted 
murder. 
He is charged with trying to 
murder Thomas Mocaby, a 
forme!' ceUmat.e or Phillips', at 
the Jackson County Cour· 
thouse during sentencing 
bearings. The '-rings were 
held after Phillips' Oct. 9 
conviction IlIl two counts or 
murder for kiUing CarboDdale 
waitress Joan WetheraU in 
1981. Mocab)' was a key 
prosecution WItness. 
PhiUips allegedly threw a 
homemade bomb at Mocaby at 
the Nov . 12 sentencing 
bearing. 
Jackson County State's 
Attorney Jobo Clemons said 
after the preIimiury beariJIc 
at the Jackson County Cour· 
thouse that :Ie intends to 
prooecute the case, scheduled 
to begin Feb. 17, himseU. 
Richman bas removed 
himseU from the case. Wbile 
working as a prosecutor for 
Jacllson (;oonty, he had 
SeeI'HlIU's, '-12 
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Qua .. p __ tack. a .. 
l1li. pete-they' .. beat when 
they·rellxad. 
Film fest 
goes into 
ninth year 
ByEiIanc.k 
Erit""""-'t Editor 
The Big Muddy Film 
Festival begins its ninth 
year Sunday. 
The nationally 
recognized event , 
organized annually by 
cinema and pbotography 
students, has kept the 
same goal throughout its 
lifetime: a commitment 
to sbowinR the public a 
variety of independent 
films. 
Students' support 
sells Big Muddy 
Film schedules 
-Page 14 
Most of the films shown 
in local theaters are 
narratives. Although the 
Bia Muddy Film Festival 
also exbIbits narratives, 
it gives the audience a 
chance to see other types 
or films that aren't as 
widely distributed : 
documentary, ex· 
perimental and 
animation. 
Competitors' films are 
placed in ODe or the four 
categories and are 
screeoed daily in the 
Cinema and Pbotolraphy 
=c::!~~inBu:.~~ 
ng. The winning films are 
presented in the Best or 
the Festival screening in 
tbe Student Center 
Auditorium on the last 
day of the 'estival. 
The films are judged, 
by guest filmmakers who 
SeeFlUl,'_12 
This Morning 
Officials oppose 
higher gas tax 
Terrorists will 'execute' hostages if aHacked 
-Page 18 
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I Newswrap 
nation/world 
Marcos supporters fail 
in three-day coup attempt 
MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - Soldiers loyal to ousted ruler 
Ferdinand Marcos surrendered peacefully Thursday after .oc-
cupying a televisi ... stati ... lhrtie days in a foiled attempt !z 
overthrow President Corazon Aquino. In Honolulu where Marco<, 
lives in exile, U.S. authorities bfocked an attempt by the former 
Philippine president to return to the Philippines alter the coup 
attempt began. 
I ... mlc conference end. without blood.hed 
KUWAIT (UPI) - The Islamic summit ended Tbundey witb 
delelates approving a long Ii,t of resoJuti:ms carefully tailored to 
avoia exacerbating tensions witbin U", Arab world. After four 
days of meetings, representatives 01 the 44 member nations of 
the Islamic ConferellCt! Orpnizati ... that attended the summit 
expressed their "deep concern" about the Iran-Iraq war and 
condemned efforts to establish diplomatic relations witb Israel. 
Woman killed during Haitian 'Rambo' mel .. 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti <uP!) - Police fired warning shots 
Thundey to disperse an unruly crowd hoping to wa tch a reputed 
strongman nicknamed "Rambo" uproot a statue in front of 
police headquarters. A young woman was found shot to death 
after the melee. There were unconfirmed reports 01 a second 
deatb during the disturbal'ce, which sparked more violence by a 
group of about a dozen peOJ. ." who smashed windows on about 20 
automobiles and set fire to a government jeep. 
Officer charged with homicide freed for $25 
SANTIAGO. Chile (UPII - A military judge Thursday 
reduced a homicide charge against an officer acc\lled in tbe 
burning death of a U.S. resident during an anti-government 
protest last year, allowing the suspect to go free on $25 bond. 
Army Lt. Pedro Fernandez had been ~harged by a military 
tribunal with .. ing wmecessary violence causing the dea tb of 
Rodrigo Rojas, a 19-year~d Chilean who lived with his e~.iled 
mother in Wuhingt ... , D.C., and grievous bodily harm [0 his 
female compani .... 
Ten U.S. ship ..... m closer to L""non 
WASHINGTON (UPIi - A lOiIhip task force led by the 
nuclear-powered ain:raft carrier USS Nimitz steamed closer to 
LebaDOll in the eastern Mediterranean Thursday, but the Pen-
tag ... ruJed out .. ing the fleet to evacuate Americana in Beirut. 
The decisi ... to hold another battle group headed by the carrier 
USS John F . Kamedy in the Mediterranean iDdef'lDitely was a 
.. precauti .... ry move to make I1UI'e the presideDt bas aU options 
available to him," Penta, ... spokeaman Robert Sims said. 
Jackson b"m .. racial events on R .. gan 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Rev. Jease Jac:bon said Thur-
sday that recent ul!ly racial evenla in New York and Georgia are 
direct resulla 01 the " race-conscious spirit" and economic in-
justices of the Reagan administrati.... Jac:bon told a citizens 
group they must not I""" sight 01 the problems 01 UDeIIlp!oyment, 
low wages and dispair that he said led to racial confrontations 
outside a pizza sbop in tb · Howanl Beach secti ... 01 the New 
York City borougII 01 Queen. and ata civil rights rally in Forsyth 
County, Ga. 
Senate pa .... resolution to block pay ral ... 
WASffiNGTON (UP!) - The Senate voted overwhelmingly 
Thundey to " bite the bullet" and reject large pay increases for 
Congress and thousands 01 other federal workers, but it_med 
certain the raises stiD would begin next week. On an 87-7 vote, 
the Democrat-controlled Senate passed a resolution to block the 
salary increases, proposed earlier this month by President 
Reagan to help bnng government salaries more in line witb 
th""" in private industry. 
Continental, Eastern sla.h airfares to 'max' 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Continental and Eastern airlines. in aD 
effort to hush rumors that airline consoIidati ... will mean higher 
fares, Thursday oIfered " the lowest fares in the sky" and 
touched oIf anticipation 01 price wars. The new " MaxSaver" 
fare is as much as 40 percent cheaper than even the supersaver 
rates, but m .. t be booked under a slew of restrictions, including 
a non-refundable payment at the lime of reservation. Among the 
bargain rates from New York are a $49licket to Chicago, $19 to 
Houstoo,,, to Los Angeles and" to Denver . 
I USPS 169220) 
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African infant 
mortAlity rate 
called crisis 
No gold for Rainbow's End 
LONDON <UPJ) 
UNICEF Director James 
Grant said Thursday 
Mozambique and Angola 
have the world's highest 
in:ant mortality rate - .. 
~~~n:,m~otJ~h 
African-backed rebdlion 
- and appealed lor in-
ternational aid. 
Grant said the death 
rate 01 one child every 
lour minutes was com-
parable to "the 
oquivalent of a jumbo jet 
luU 01 children crashing 
every day and aU 01 them 
dying." 
He released a study 
blaming the high death 
rates on South African-
supported insurgencies, 
economic pressures 
stemming Irom 
Pretoria', race policies, 
famine. .~~y curable 
poverty-related diseases 
and a virtual halt to 
development. 
Grant said 140,000 
children died in Angola 
and Mozambique last 
year and the death rate 01 
one child in every lour 
minutes ,vas similar to 
statistics in Ethiopia at 
the height 01 the lamine 
there three years ago. 
" The situation is 
sufliciently dark in these 
countries that if it con-
tinues, 01 the I million 
children born in these 
two COI!!!'ri~ in 19116, by 
I!IBO their fifth birthday, 
I one , ... t 01 every two wiD either be dead or crippled ~liIe' ''besaid. 
USOsenate 
reverses its 
oppOSition 
By WI"lem Bredy 
Staff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Orpnization student senate 
Wednesday withdrew a biD 
opposing a student activity fee 
increase to help support the 
Rainbow's End day care 
center. 
L.;:~tla Si:"a~~W:-he CiJh 
because DO budget had been 
provided . However , a 
proposed budget - presented 
at the meeting by Larry A. 
Juhlin, assistant to the vice 
president lor student allain; -
prompted Luhtala to withdraw 
the bill. 
The sena te voted 
unanimously to pass the 
motion. 
"Only students would benefit 
lrom the $37,500 that would be 
generated annuaUy from the $1 
activity lee increase," Juhlin 
said. Faculty and stall, he 
said, will continue to pay the 
luU price lor services at the 
center. 
" All students, however, 
would only pay 80 percent 01 
the luU price, the 20 percent 
diflerence being made up lrom 
the fee increase," be said. 
Students pay on a sliding scale 
based on lamily income, 
ranging lrom 80 percent to the 
IuD price lor the center's 
services. 
Juhlin said money left over 
from the increase would be put 
in a separate account to 
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549 .. 0788 
support an increase in the 
number of Rainbow's End 
users or to build a campus-
based center. 
Bruce Swinburne. vice 
president for student affairs, 
proposed the increase last 
spnng. He anticipeted a 66 
percent iocrease 01 the cen-
ter's rent when its lease ex-
pires May IS. The center pays 
about $15,000 annuaUy for the 
Ieue. 
Swinburne, who also was at 
the meeting, expressed 
salislactim about the bill's 
withdrawal. 
"The Undergradua te 
Student Orpnization has 
twice sbowo SUJIPCIrl lor an 
increase lor the center," he 
said. "I am pleased." 
The funds should be released 
from the stuclent allain; ' 
reserve account in the next lew 
weeks, Swinburne said, and 
some 01 the money will be used 
to conduct a~ on building 
a campus- day care 
center. 
In oilier action, John RoIIsi , 
city affairs commissioner, told 
the senate that his commission 
will push lor the Carbondale 
City Council to adopt an or-
dinance that would fine lan-
dlords who knowinCly rent 
pro~rty zoned as single-
fanilly housmg to more than 
twouorelated people. 
Of the seven registered 
student organization lundine 
roquests brought before the 
senate, aU passed easily ex-
cept the Obelisk n Yearbook's 
request lor $I,IM. 
Steve Warnelis, general 
manager 01 the yearbook, 
spoke in defense 01 the roquest 
lor nearly 20 minutes before 
the senate approved it. 
Consensus 
out of reach 
for GPSC 
ByDeMW_ 
Staff Writer 
A proposed $1 per semester 
student lee increase to help 
finance Rainbow's End Day 
Care Center evoked a nurry of 
diacuuion among represer.-
tatiVr8 and oIflcel'1l 01 the 
Graduation and Professional 
Student Council. 
Rainbow's End, a lacility lor 
children 01 SIU-C students and 
faculty, will bave its yeerly 
Ieue increased May 15 from 
$15,000 to $25,000, GPSC 
president KeJIi McCormack 
said at the council's lirst 
meeting of the semHter 
Wednesday. McCormack 
added that the center-which 
has never operated on a large 
budlet-needs the money to 
keepuaerCCl8tsat a minimum. 
Opponents 01 L'1e prGpoII8l 
argued it might lead to more 
and bigger student lee in-
creases in the luture, and that 
ftnancial support 01 other 
people's children is not the 
~bility 01 those without 
Proponents 01 the lee in-
crease concentrated on the 
ftnancial strains experieDced 
by students wbo, in additim to 
paying the normal costs 
IISIOciated with eoIJege, have 
the additional burden 01 
payin& day care center CCl8ts. 
These costs, in the opinion 01 
several representatives, milbt 
make the difference between 
the continuation or ter-
mination 01 an indivif!ual's 
education. 
Paul Antonacci. vice 
president lor administrative 
affairs, said: "Unfortunately. 
I think this dollar lee is a foot 
in the door (for the University ) 
to come back here in another 
year or a yeer-and-a-haH and 
say 'We'd like to tack on a fee 
to build a building.' " 
Several GPSC represen-
tatives said that supporting 
the lee increase would benefit 
an inordinately small 
proportion 01 SIU ·C's student 
~tion. 'nil! center serves 
CoIy 55 to 75 students' children 
a semester, accordiDe to a 
represenrative. 
"U you don't have anr, kids, 
you reaUy can't use it, ' Eric 
Landrum said. "11Iere's 00 :;;!, tangible monetary trade-
Strong support 01 the lee 
increase was not lacking in 
representation on the council. 
Several members stated that 
the University has an 
ClbIipton to help lessen the 
ftnancial strain experienced 
by SIU-C's student-perents. 
After diacuuion 01 the issue 
was clOlled, McCormack an-
nounced that an oIficial GPSC 
resolution would be drafted by 
the executive board to be 
presented to the Univen;ity. 
McCormack said the 
resolution would be prepared 
lor the next meeting, set for 
Feb. 10. 
The election 01 new 
Executive Board members 
was conducted. Eric Landrum, 
Joseph Phillips and Charlotte 
Bow_ were elected to the 
board. 
I 
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Poison of racism still 
in nation's blood 
'I1IE nJRN«JT OF ItU KLUX IUAN members dowD ill aU-
white CWDmiJIC, Ga . Iut weelteud was a dramatic but bardIy 
SIJr1IrisiII8 sboek. TIle juxtapG8JtiOll of tbouIands of peaceful 
~ led by CcJretta Scott King against !be small group of 
CllUllter«monatralAln carryirIg CGIIfederate f\qs sbowed !be 
civil rildlta battle at ita most simplistic and iDIpiriJIc. 
TIle t.ttIes IiDes were ill fact so ... 0, drawn, .nd !be am· 
munition of !be KlaJ>.Ied demonstratiOll so rusty. Saturday's 
event cau bardIy be called a battle .t .11. TIle CGllJlter· 
demonstralAln yeUi"ll "nigger go bome" were • joke; tbey were 
fl8btillll. war 1JD years last, and even their CummiJIg III!igbbon 
caiIed ihem "stupid white 1nIsh." 
Beca.- tbeoe Klansmen were so nbnozious .nd are so easy to 
dismiss as n!lllDallta of old racism. we cannot call the mardi 011 
CUmmiIIg a real victory for civil rights. TIle real enemies of 
equality are under r.othi"ll so obvious as a white ~t. and thus 
are far more dangerous. 
In a speI!ciI at a Chicago Holiday 1M. the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
said that the Klan attack in Georgia in New yon. were "ugly but 
ilJepl" iIIstances of racism that can be dealt willi a'~l1ately 
under the law. Indeed. as though to make up for past negligence. 
the Georgia National Guardsmen were enthusiastic to the point 
of UllDl!Ct!SS8ry violence in silenci"ll the counter-4ernonstration. 
But Jackson added that the "economic violence" agaillst 
minorities and the poor practiced by the Reagan administration 
is legal and goes unpunished. 
INDEED. MINORITIES HAVE SUFFERED measurably 
under the economic J."IIicies of the conservative regime. Last 
year. a study of the '917 budget propouI revealed that 1'66.6 
billion bave been cut fnIm domestic procrams frnm '"' to ,_ 
and that of that cut, ltell billiOll particularly affectecl minorities. 
A Blaell: Urban League repart duriIIg the 1 .. election year 
revealed that bladl:s were sipifJCallo, wane off than tbey were 
ill I.,. OIls bave beeII direded .gaiIIat child ... lrition and job 
traiDiIIe procrams. Aid to Families with DepeDdrut CbiIdren and 
student ..... Even blaell: Republicans criticized William 
Bradford ReynaIds' alll;dl:s em buaiIII for scbooI desegreption 
and IIiriIII quaIaa 10 beDefit minorities. 
Yet efta tile Reagan Admlnistration·s quiet, budgetary 
racism is ... eM, target c:GIIIpareId to the deep I1ICiaI divisiem 
that ........ tbe Dation. ODe can trace tbeoe battle IiDes ill 
population distribution map. of every AmericaD city. ODe can 
see them in !be sbartage of bIadI:s ill the media and ill politics. 
One cau _ tbem ill !be .bundance of bladl:s IilliDC em death 
"'" or f'1IIbtiIII ill !be last war. 
Even aft« Reagan's budgets becGme a dislllDt joke, iDequity 
will nm .... and deep ill !be mire of poverty ill !be urban gbettGa. 
You cau _ it ill !be violeln! of poor bIacb against eacII aIber. 
ill !be wretched iDDer-dty scbooIa and even 8DICIIIg bladl:s ill !be 
popularity of fairerllkill and straigbter bair. 
nos RACISM DID Nm' DIE ill !be civil rights IIIIIrCMs of 1_ or in last Saturday's mardi and ..,·t die .... after Reagan 
baa left office. It is deep ill !be blood of !be nation·s body. and 
bardIy a aiJIIIe iIIdiviiIuaI, bIadI: or wbile, IiberaJ or can-
_tift. caD.cape ita JIIIi.!aD. 
FGr1Iel !be KIaDImeD m Gecqia. '!1Iere's • Confederate flag 
fIyiIIC 0ftI' !be Sauth Side of Cbicago. '!1Iere's _ over Fat 
Sl Laais. and -rIsiDII old but clMD over Harlem ill N_ York 
City. TIle IIbasta of !be Confederacy. ~ IIUbtIe and quiet 
UIIID tbeir wbile-cbeefed COIJII'Gtriota. float 0ftI' !be UDiaIl tram 
WaIIiJIItGn, D.C. to cartIaDdaIe, 11IiDois. 
Quotable QuOtes 
"I gIBS !bey felt liIIe !bey were tryiIIg In protect !be town. 
We're scared that we're goi"g to be overrun. We cIoD·t ..... t !be 
COITUIJted minorities 18k: (;, over our town. "-Maril W .... . 
...--elIlleF_ytIIc.. •. :y ~ tape .......... _ 
It. lOb: KIu-.ne--... ... btc.a ..... G •. 
"Sure I'm scared to be bere. I'm DOl afraid to ... ! cIoD·t _n! 
my kids to die. 1 WIlDt them to 1ft .. bat Ibis iI all ........ t. 1 ""'It 
them to ~ that Ibis is a free COUI1try and you cau".. where you 
wut. .. -IbrJJ_ .• CeIut .... S.C •• IeMIoer ......... )IUt .. 
llledril ..... .....a ....... c.a ...... 
Doooesbury 
The tables were turned on white 
counterdemonstrators in Cumming 
One group of pecopIe ill 
Cumming. Ga .• found out wbal 
it·s like to be on the outaide 
Iootinc in last Saturday. TIley 
were tbe .. bite coun· 
terdemonstrators yelling 
"Diggers go bome" to !be 
25.000 or so man:ben who 
pcued illtoFonytb County. 
Led by a f_ agitalAln tram 
!be Ku KIUII Klan, tbeoe 
demonstralAln waved Cem· 
federate naea. boated, bowled 
and jeered. tryiIIg to get their 
..-age pIIIt a buffer of POlice 
and Georgia N.tional Guard-
-. TheIO ...... ted~ 
!be risJIs of Iivinl outside !be 
general pubIic's _timeDt 
...... tbey were .'-eeI to !be 
jp'IIUIId and llaDdeuffed by 
officers of the Georgia Bureau 
of IDveatiption. 
It couIdn't have happened to 
a nicer buncb of foOls. Well. 
maybe !be caw- abouIdIII't bave 
picIIed em a ....... girl and • 
parapJegic. but aDybady who 
JJn!edIs fnIm • .JIIIIPit of 
haired. vioIeDee and JIIIOnIDCe 
sbouId DOl be ............... 
!bey let a hatefW, iporaDt 
uad YlGleet i...-.--.-meJy 
• fist ill !be face. 
Viewpoint 
live willi it. They'd probably 
still be racist ill iheir beart of 
bearts. but tbey .. ouIdn·t bum 
any CfIIIIIIeS em !be frmt y.rd 
of !be flnt blaell: family to 
m.ove illto town. 
In f.ct, many of !be more 
respected members of !be 
CCIIDIIi;mity called !be super. 
racista "stupid .. bite trasb." 
So cIoD·t write off everybody ill 
Fonytb County ; tbey'lI came 
aroundsameday. 
But getting back to !be 
The counterdemon-
strators represented a 
radical splinter of 
super-racism that 
probalbyappalled 
even their next-coor 
neighbors ... Many of 
the more respected 
members of the com-
munity called them 
"stupid white trash." 
GRANftD 'I1IOIIE people counterdemnnatr.tors .nd 
bad • _titutiaaaJ riPt to tbeir tranlla willi !be ' police. 
vmcetheir ..... Thecaw-bad there·s.n i111era_ n!ft!I'II8I 
DO ~arreatiIII~ fnlmabout2lOyean.,.,. just 1Jeca_ tbey -..e 
• little too loudly. it·. BACK IN TIlE ~ of !be 
bard to bave much pity f... Civil Rigbll 1I_t, wbite 
buncb of stupid, IICI'e8JIliIIg racista dominated !be Ia .. 
racista. enfon:ement tbrougbout !be 
TIle CClUDterdemODStralAln Soutb . Wben tbe 
,..--led • radical apliDter b1acb--darillg to challenge 
of SUJ!"I: .... cism that prObably !be Dlll'lD--delllctrated to 
.pP!l!eIi _ their DelIt-door get a little justice. tbey found 
Di!iebbon. F_ ~ ill tbemseIves clubbed, fll'ebnsed 
CummiD& wauId baw liked !be and tearpsaed. Some .. ere 
idea of bIIacb moriJI& ill dowD murdered, albers seriously 
!be street, but !bey .... bIy injured. TIley paid a beavy 
wauId bave cJaae their best to price. Conditions b.ve 
marginally improved for 
America n blacks . but 
somebody forgot to tell For· 
syth County about those 
cba"lle5. 
Saturday. the police were 
enforcillg a radically different 
status quo. Surprise. surprise. 
Fonytb County found, these 
cops illtended to enfon:e the 
bladl:s' right to march and 
didn·t mind getting rough if 
that became necessary. 
Some of IIIOIe wbiles bad to 
have beeII amazed .. beD !bey 
were llaDdeuffed by their white 
brotbeI's. TIley probably told 
tbemseJves "DO .. bite man 
wauId defeud tboae Diggers." 
riI!JIt ~ to !be time tbey were 
being I'OUIbed up and hustled 
a_yby !beGBI. 
SIMPLY PUT. tbe 
demonstralAln got wbat !bey 
~ . :~ Ot:.-= 
dared to be stupid mouP to 
deny prot«tion and welcome 
to !be man:ben. The town's 
mayor _t so far .. touy it's 
time to fcqet ... t bnstiIities 
:r~' If lUI)' ber'!OS Saturday. tbey ",ere 
at !be bead of !be paell:. 
JmagiIIe !be mayor of ... aU-
wbite town bavinl !be gull to 
throw .... y his public S~!! 
~ because of a priIIcipJe. 
Let • hope !be people who 
eIeded him cIoD't forget that. 
TIle flnt to forget will be !be 
super·r.cists. After all. 
-,.. being • facet of ill· 
teJIiIeDce. bas DO place am..., 
!be prejudieed. People like 
IIIOIe ill !be Klan rely ... 
s~ty and fear to advance 
their ea.-. 
Still, there·s DO reason to feel 
sorry for tbe mindless 
minority that suffers a few 
scrapes 1Jeca.- it refuses to 
cbanCe with the times. 
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March ........ -.. lead. raUy In ,he _n 
aqua.. of Cumml"9. Ga.. ., ,he Forsyth 
County courthou... A' rtgh'. • COlIn-
,erdemon."..... gl... I I ... than-welcom. 
or-Itllg to ,he m.rc..... while 0-0" 
Netlonal Guard.men form. ~ ........ 
Civil rights marchers find new fight in the '80s 
By T_ Ma"98n 
StaIfWriter 
What started as a smaU 
march to commemorate the 
birthday of slain civil rights 
leader Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr. mushroomed into one 
of the largest demonstrations 
of the past 20 years. 
The time: Saturday af· 
ternoon. Jan. 24. 
The place: Cumming. Ga .• a 
remote. all·white town about 
30 miles north of Atlanta . 
TIle reaaoo: To show that 
those opposed to racism could 
march as brothers. regardless 
of race. in protest of a group 
that would like to separate 
races and guarantee white 
domina tion of America - the 
Ku KIWI Klan. 
TWO LOCAL MEl'i. Travis 
Davidson and Tim Larson. 
joined about 25.000 - some 
black. some white - in the 
march. TIley have returned 
with a message for the people 
of Southern Illinois : Racism is 
not dead in the United States 
but must be fought in everr. 
avenue and alleyway until 
people realize that the human 
race is the only race. 
Larson and Davidson 
fnunded People Living the 
Dream. a local civil rights and 
sociaJ justice group. last year 
after the first nlltiona1 holiday 
marking the birth of King. the 
mall larl(ely responsible for 
leadi"~ the crusade for black 
equality during the 19505 and 
' 60s before he was 
assassinated in Memphis. 
TeM .• on the morning of April 
4.1968. 
LARSON. DAVIDSON and 
other "Dream" members built 
a shanty town in the dead of 
winter in protest of SIU 
Founds tion holdings in cor· 
porations doing business in 
South Africa . 
The Foundation. like many 
universities throughout the 
country. eventuaUy divesteti 
from its interests in South 
Africa . Anti·South Africa 
protests. and civil rights ac· 
tivism. seemed to have bot· 
tornedout. 
All that changed for a few 
hours last Saturday. 
LARSON, AN SIU·C 
graduate who works as a 
computer programmer in the 
Geography Department. says 
the march accomplished far 
more than its original missioo, 
which was to prolest Klan· 
smen harassing a small group 
from Atlanta that marched in 
Cwrur,cfIg • weekend earlier. 
"(The march) was in 
response to the earlier attack. 
but it also was a response to 
other racial incidents around 
the country . It was a way of 
saying 'enough is enough,' .. 
Larson said. 
WHILE IT'S BEEN con· 
jectured th&t racism may 
never be eraseJ from Cum· 
mingo the "U·white seat of 
Forsyth Cow,ty. Larson says 
national attention focused on 
the march probably had an 
impact on those who read or 
saw news accounts of the 
event. 
"We accomplished 
• .omething in the sense that 
those who watched the march 
_ FIGHT. ' .... 17 
--., .... 
A Ku KluIIK .... _ ....... up ~
til tile 1MIdI, ............. laddar 111 tile 
..... of._of_ .................. . 
--.,--
A ..... II ... , 'n ............... .. 
...... ---... .p., _ ....... TIIe 
--............ _ ............. .. 
....... ......... '", ........... c:...Int .. 
...................................... 
.................... . [ .... ) '-.1 i' 
Movie Guide 
Ab .. t Lut NII"t.. . -
(Sliident Center AuditcJriwn, 
Friday and Saturda ·, 7 and 
II: 15 p.m.) Rob Lowe and Demi 
Moore star as casual lovers 
who decide to move :n 
together, causing problems 
with each's friendships and 
professional relationships . 
Based ... the play "Sexual 
Perversity in ChiCago," the 
film attempts to deal with the 
prohlems of yuppie 
relationships but instead 
presents a portrait 01 two 
shallow egocentrics. 
AllaD Qaatermain and the 
Lost City of Gold - (Fox 
Eastgate . PG ) Rich a rd 
Chamberlain continues ad-
venture hunting in this ~I 
to " King Solomon's Mines .' 
The Bedroom Window -
(Varsity . R ) A romantic 
thriller starring Steve Gut· 
tenberg ("Police Academies I· 
100") . Elizabeth McGovern 
(" Racing With the Mooo"). 
and Isabelle Huppert. 
Crimes of tile Heart -
(Saluki. PG ) Diane Keat .... 
Jessica Lange and Sissy 
Spacek star as sisters coming 
to terms with their mother·s 
suicide and their own in· 
securities . The s tory is 
overshadowed by the celebrity 
of the leads. but the film has 
some entertaining moments. 
Directed by Bruce Beresford. 
Critical Cf;DdilioD -
(University 4. R) Richard 
Pryor plays a "rim ina I who 
attempts to avoid 1" '5'" by 
feigning insanity. No. ·,t·s not 
"One Flew Over the OJckoo's 
Nest II" - the plot thickens as 
Pryor is mistaken Ill> a doctor 
instead of a patient. 
er ...... 1Ie o.Ddee - (Fox 
F:;stgate. i'G-13) Paul HOI8n 
stars as an Australian ad-
venturer who is brought to 
:-lew Yor!< City by a {emale 
reporter. One of the biggest 
hits (and knives ) of the 
Christmas season. 
From the Hip - (Varsity. 
PG. Sneak preview Saturday 
with " The Bedroom Window .. 
7: 15 p.m.) Judd Nelson ("The 
Breakfast Club " ) and 
Elizabeth Perkins ( .. Abolot 
Last Night" ) COostar in this 
courtroom comedy. 
11Ie Geldetl CloUd - (Fox 
Eastgllte. PG-13 ) Eddie 
Murphy stan as a traeer of 
... t children in 1M Angeles 
who mUlt find the Tibetan 
"golden child" in order to 88ft 
the world. Murphy puJIs oIf a 
f~ good 18&&. but he doesn't 
achieve the comedic per-
fection of his debut per-
formance in " tI Hrs." 
Half-Mo.. . Street 
(University 4. h, Sigourney 
stan as an American 
. girl 
COo 
eustomers . 
11Ie KiIIoIftd - (Varsity, R) 
Horror film f.,.luring Rod 
Steiger ("In the H.,.t 01 the 
Night") . 
Lady .... tile Tra.., -
(Liberty, Murph)'Sboro. G) 
TIIia animated Walt Disney 
cJualc is worth another look if 
only for tile chi'dhood 
memories that it ev.es: the 
pedigree and the mODllrel 
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Street 
preilente 
A TrUog,. 01 Bertol_eel FIha. 
Traged),.' 
• HI ........ 
SUNDAY . 
7A 9:15PM I , II " 
....... 
withJill Clayburgh 
MONDAY 
7 .. 9:15PM 
..... SpItI ... . 
8 .... ...... 
with GiuJio Brogi 
TUESDAY 
7 .. 9:15PM 
StU(Jent Center· Attditori1lD' 82 
' . 
. ....... . ....... <I ... . . ,~~, • . . ........ ,i .... ~"-, ~~ ..... . , 
Ba'ln· 
Society for Advancement of Management 
presents 
New Member Night 
February 2nd 
Ballroom A, Student Center 
"Close the gap between academics 
and thejob market" 
All Majors Welcome 
judd Nelson 
Elizabeth Perkins 
FrOM 
~BIP 
fri • Sat 5:317:319:30; Sull thn; Thun SO.30 7:. 
SATUIDAlY. SUNDAY MATINEES 1:45 3:30 
MOVIE, from Page 6-----------------
eatin, ~ spa,hetti in the 
moonJilht, the evil Siamese 
cats, and Scamp, the lovable 
cross·breed prnduct!d by our 
hero and heroine. 
'I1Ie MIA ... - (University 4, 
PG) Jeremy Iroas aow! Robert 
DeNiro star .. two 
miaiooaries work' loIetber 
to free a tribe 01 :=. c:eatury 
South American iDdiaDs frnm 
inJustice and predjudice. 
Directed by Roland Joife 
Madonna 
back on top 
with 'Heart' 
LOS ANGELES (UP)) -
MadOllJl8, who broke the 
record for mOllt consecutive 
top 10 hila by a female singer 
earlier this month whell her 
siDgJe "OpeD Your Heart" 
cracked the charts, is just one 
bit away from another 
awesome distinction. 
"Heart" climbed frnm No. 4 
lut week to No. I this week on 
Billboard maflAZine's Hot 100, 
but on • bJUer scale her 
success willi the cut leaves her 
just one bit away from IYiDI 
MiduIeI JacboD and Lioael 
Richie for the mOllt eGO-
secutive top 10 hila by any 
artist so far this decade. 
"At 1'IIia Moment" by Billy 
Vera aDd Tbe Beaten, 
meanwhile, auM to No. Z 011 
the ~ list aI1er JeadiDC 
the for two weeks. Bon 
Jovi s "LlviDII On A Prayer," 
at No . • lut week and No. 15 
_ days before thaI, leaped 
~ to No.3. Cyndi Lauper's 
"ClIaJICe Of Heart" came to at 
No. 4, _ abad 01 ''Toucb 
Me" by samantha FOlI. 
Tbe TDp LP ellart still 
beIonp to Bon Jovi, the New 
Jersey beevy metal band 
wbcIae '~ ~ Wet" 
aJbum baa DOw laeJd the No. 1 
spot for fOlD' straight weeks. 
1'be Ban,les' "Different 
LiCht" beld firm at No. 2 for a 
second week, while "Night 
Soap" by CiDdereJJa climbed 
toto No. 3. Tbe Beaatie Boys' 
"LiceII&ed To m" stepped up 
to No. 4 from No. 7, aDa ''Tbe 
Way It Is" by Bruce Homsby 6 
Tbe Range maiDtaiDed at No. 
s. 
Veterans' group 
gly .. $11,500 
grant to SIlJ.C 
sru-c ia IaiDC to reeeive _ 
01 eI&bt "l,5GIll'Ula rr- the 
IIIiIltary Order 01 the PurJIII! 
Heart to train lpec.al 
edueatioa Jeaeben. 
TeD \bouuDd doDan 01 the 
P'8Dt will be UMd to eatabJiaIJ 
a -=baIarIhiP fund. the fint 01 
wbIcb ia IeDiativeJy ICbeduJed 
for I • . M~ from the ...... t 
will aIao be UMd for a IIIialIer 
acboIarIhip 01 IIIIdetermiDed 
value to be ...-ted a' 
HOIl0I'II Day this _lei' and 
to pun:IJae special educatiOll 
materiala. 
Studellla s\ucIyiDC to become 
teacbers learn lawI, 
p~lIoaopby and modern 
teadIiDC apProac:bea 01 apeciaI 
educatiOD. 
Nancy L . Quisenberry, 
aaocIate dean 01 the coIJeIe of 
educatioa, said efforts by the 
university to educate 
~ve leIIeben about the 
haodicapped JII'Obably w .. 
IiplflcPt to sru reeeiYiDI the 
award. 
Tbe IliJitary Order 01 the 
Purple Heart ia a vetenDa' 
orpJIIutioa for armed f_ 
,.~ WOUDded to -....t. 
Tbe IfGUP baa supported 
teac:bIr Il'aiDIDC to ~ 
educatioa.tDeelm. 
, ; f " 
("Tbe KilliDl Fi'!lds") . become friends despite their 
persooaJity differences. 
Star TreIl IV: 'I1Ie V.,.afe 
_ - (Vusity, PG) Spocl<, 
KlrII. and the ..... take a trip 
badt to time to ...-t-4&y 
San Fr8Dciaco to ave the 
wbaIea in this bJaddluater. 
DiI'ected by ~ Nimoy. 
TuI Drher - (Studellt 
Robert DeNiro is oullltaDding 
.. a sociopathic cabbie to this 
Martin Sconeae film. DeNiro 
befriends many street people, 
iIIdudiIIIa ~ priatitute 
played by Joc!ie FOiter, but 
wbea be becoI'Dea obeeued 
wlthC&JDplipwonerCybiU 
SbIDIIa'd. be devGtea _t 01 
bIa a-aialdDc the candidate 
forwIaD abe worb. 
Friday and Saturday, 11 p.m. 
and Sunday, 8 p~m.) Prince, a 
man woo can do virtually 
all)'thinll, tries his band at 
directing in this visually 
sluMin& bJad-and·white film. 
Oalrale... Fort •• ~ -
(Saluki, R) Bette MidJer 
starred in two 01 the top. 
,rOllin, ClIme of 118. 
(" Ruthless P~le" aDd 
"Down and out m Beverly 
H\Da"), and Shelly LollI ltan 
in one of the top-rated 
P~I on televlaion (. "). Tacetber they 
bope to keep audiences 
IaIilbiDl .. a~ wbo 
c-. Vir..., LauIJte, Friday u .... tile 0Jewv M_ -
and Sabray, 1:45 and. p.m.) (Studellt Cellter video LouDIe, 
Wallted : De .... Alive -
(University 4, R) Ru\Cer 
Hauer, woo baa a knad for 
playln, demented killen 
("Blade RUDDer," "Tbe 
Hltcher") , stan as a bounty 
bunter fighliDl terrorism. 
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Settlement reached in suit 
based on 'Bell Jar' novel 
ry r 
Seafood Buffet 
at BOSTON (UPJ) - Lawyers reached a court-approved 
settlement Thursday in a $5 
million lawsuit that "laimed a 
movie based on Sylvia Plath's 
autolliographical novel, "The 
BeU Jar," wrondy portrayed a 
Harvard psycliia trist as a 
suicidal lesbian. 
Under the agret'ment, Jane 
V. Anderson, 55. of Newton. 
wiU receive $150,000. In ad-
di tion, copies of the film will 
now carry a disclaimer saying 
characters and events 
depicted are fictitious and any 
similarity to real · life 
charact .. s is purely coin· 
cidental. 
"I feel absolutely great," 
said Anderson after U.S 
District Judge Robert Keeton 
approved the agreement. " I 
feel the nightmare is over. " 
Ted Hughes. Britain's poet 
laureate who is Plath 's 
widower, administrator of her 
estate and one of I4 defendants 
in the suit, said, " I'm just glad 
it's over. " Avco EmbassJ 
Pictures Corp. . which made 
the television movie, ~Iso was 
named in the suit. 
During a weeklong jury 
trial, Anderson, a psychiatrist 
affiliated with Harvard 
University, claimed a fictional 
character ill Plath's 1963 novel 
was modeled on her and that 
the 1979 movie version 
defamed her by transforming 
that character into a lesbian. 
Anderson's lawsuit alleged 
uefama tion of character, in· 
vasion of privacy and in· 
lentional infliction of 
emotional harm. 
The suit was c1C'1ely followed 
by the literary establishment, 
which feared the case's impact 
on freedom of expression. 
Victor Kovner, .. spokesman 
for Hughes, said many of those 
concerns did not materialize. 
However. he said current laws 
provide " insufficient 
protection" for writers. 
"Until the courts recognize 
that fiction is entitled to a 
spp.cial measure of con-
stitutional protection, claims 
by people who identify 
themselves with one character 
or another will continue to 
threaten expression by 
authors of fiction," Kovner 
said. 
After the agret'ment was 
announced, defense lawyers 
released a letter Plath wrote to 
her editor, James Michie, on 
Nov. 14, 196\. 
"Jane (I'm changing her 
name to Joan) is fictitious, and 
so is her suicide - I mean, it 
isn't based on a real one," 
Plath wrote. "The women at 
the hospital are aU fictitious. I 
do hope there are no grave 
grounds for libel in any of this: ' 
PartiCipants in the trial 
spent Wednesday afternoon 
and Tbursday !!Iorning 
negotiating a settlement, said 
Harry L. Manion III, An· 
derson's lawyer. 
In testimony Wednesday 
Anderson said she felt " deep 
anxiety" over the movie 
version showing the character 
Joan Gilling, who Anderson 
claims represents her, to he a 
lesbian who hangs herself. 
Dino's Too 
Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm 
All You Can Eat 
Includes Salad Bar 
Steamed Crab Legs 
Oysters 
Clams 
Crab in Shell 
Catfish Nuggets 
Shrimp 
Scallops 
Crab Balls 
Catfish Strips 
Frog Legs 
Conference set for educators 
Hush Puppies 
Cod Fish Nuggets 
Clam Chowder 
Soup In an effort to assist both 
Illinois public and private 
schools 1ft providing equal· 
oppurtunity education, the 
!IIinoi. State Board of 
E<:Iucation has planned a 
conference to provide 
technical assistance to 
Southern Illinois scl>ooi !'f. 
ficials . 
Assistance will be provided 
for Regional Superintendents 
of Education and Educational 
Service Centers at the con· 
ference, which will be held 
Feb. 4 at the Collinsville 
Hilton. 
The conference is designed 
to meet the needs of educators 
in a variety of areas, including 
classroom discipline ; sex 
discriminaton; barriers raised 
by race, binguage, culture and 
national origins ; drug an 
alcohol abuse ; inequities 
posed by place of resIdence 
and the curriculum of the 
school; and the tearner'. lack 
or information regarding the 
history of our species in its 
at 
r~~,r~~s 
Dance Party 
Dance all nite to your 
favorite music and videos 
Check out our 
Total "ew Look 
this weekend! 
In the 5.1. Bowl, CartervillE' 
. 4th floor 
Student Center 
Video Lounge 
All Shows t1.oo 
6:45&9PM 
SUNDAYAT8PM P. R IN (t 
/ CU or/,r fill 
cP-~ (Ht'RRitrnOON 
quest for dignity and freedom. 
A highlight of the event wiU 
be a Naturalization Ceremony, 
in which citizenship will he 
conferred upon 40 individuals. 
For information regarding 
registration caU Charles D. 
Jay at 242·1676. 
All for $8.95 
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Professor, N-ASA officials 
planning satellite broadcast 
nW£Olt£EPT 
HAIR SHOP 
Nails by Ken 
417·IZll 
300 E. MaIn-Hunter BId_ r-----------, I M.al.-rell I 
ssSAVE ss 
W .. troad Liquors 
will beat any adver-
tised price published 
by Time Square or 
T.J. liquors by 10¢ 
per item EVERYDAY! 
By c.olfMrl ... $1m.,..... 
Staff Writer 
A $300 million satellite three 
times mcre powerful than any 
currently in use is beill(l 
developed by NASA. said K.S_ 
Sitaram. professor in radio-
television and principal in-
v~~~tor1~~:~~Ttcom _ 
munication Satellite (ACTS) 
initially will be used to 
broadcast educational 
programs to three areas of !be 
United States : SIU-C. Case 
Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland and Radford CoIIe«e 
in Radford, Va_ 
More than 50 universities 
and institutions are par-
ticipatill(l in !be program. 
including ATlrT . General 
EI"ctric , COMSAC Corp .. 
RCA . Bell Telephon.> 
Laboratories, University oi 
Chicago. MIT and Johns 
Hopkins University. Sitaram 
said. 
The satellite, whicb will be 
Iaur.dled in 11m, will broad-
cast in three languages : 
English , Japanese and 
Spanish. Sitaram said be also 
b!1pe5 to include Arabir. in !be 
bJ'Olldcast. 
Sitaram will meet with 
NASA officials in March to 
discuss !be technology ~) be 
used, !be type of subjects to be 
discussed on !be broadcasts 
and IkN' !be satellite can be 
used in colleges. Sitaram said 
be hopes " to see what !be most 
advanced satellite can do in 
education" that cannot bed .... 
in !be regular classroom. 
The broadcast will be made 
only to selected student. and 
faculty members at each 
school, Sitarll'!I said. 
The broadcast requires use 
of special technology both on 
!be ground ar.d in space. NASA 
will provide the hooIwp at SIU-
C and set up the ground 
station. The antenna used for 
!be broadcast will differ from 
!be antennas currently used on 
satellites. 
The method of beamill(l !be 
signal to earth also will be 
diflerent Two types of beams 
may be used-a scan beam or 
a fixed beam. The scan beam, 
whicb is new, will be used in 
this experiment. While !be 
fixed beam allows the 
broadcast to be focused in one 
area, a scan beam allows !be 
broadcast to be beamed across 
a large lleographic area, 
Sitaram said. 
NASA plans to conduct !be 
experiment on an international 
ba!-is, !ben make it available to 
industry and schools, hesaid. 
The experiment could make 
!be technology available to 
"reacb people not normally 
reached in classrooms," 
Sitaram said. SIU-C could tile 
satellites to Ie8cb its classes at 
Menard State Prison and its 
off-campus clasaes instead of 
sendinll teachers to 
classrooms at those locations, 
he said. Certain courses can be 
taught Via satellite better than 
in classrooms, Sitaram said. 
Sitaram said SIU-C is suited 
for the advallCed technology 
that "lesser universities are 
usill(l" today. 
Sitaram is worlling on !be 
SIU-C High TechnolollY 
committee, appointed by 
actill(l president John Guyon. 
The committee is researchill(l 
!be purchase of a satellite 
system to teach " distance 
education." Also on the 
committee are Keith Sanders, 
dean of !be CoJIe«e of Com-
munication and Fine Arts, Lee 
O' Brien, Broedcastill(l Ser-
vices director, and Charles 
Klasek, associate vice-
president for academic af-
fairs. 
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Jackson County alumni plan fund drive at the Law School 
Jackson County alumni of 
SIU will hold a fund drive to 
seek contributions for 
scbolarships beainniDII Sun-
day and lastinll tlirough 
Thursday , durinll the 
University's annual 
sprill(ltime Alumni Chapter 
Nominations 
accepted for 
RSOawards 
Rellistered Student 
Organizations can live 
recognition to !beir faculty-
staff advisef's Feb. 13, said 
Nancy Pei, director of Student 
Development. 
Pei said " tbat an 
enormous amount of concern 
was expra.~ by !be staff that 
our RSO faculty-staff advisers 
simply do not receive !be kind 
of recognition SO many of !bem 
deserve." She said that ad-
visers " who spend as much as 
20 houn a week worlling with 
their groups" are !be kinds 
who need to be honored. 
AccordinJl to Pei, tbe 
role of !be RSO faculty-adviser 
is varied depending upon !be 
size and interests of !be par-
ticular group. She said !be 
three lIeneral areas where 
advisen assist their groups 
are group IIrowth, group 
maintenance and program 
content. 
Otber activities may include 
teachinll techaiques and 
relpon,l_ibllitiel of lIood 
leadenllip, c:oachill(l !be of-
ficers in principles of 1l00d 
orllani.ationar and ad-
ministrative practice, and 
IIIPPIYiDI expert t....JedCe 
8IICfinlillbt of esperiealce. 
ApplicatiaD forma for \be 
OutafaDdinC RSO AdviIer of 
\be Year are available in \be 
OffICe III Student DeveJop. 
_I. TIle deadIiDe for _ 
miaiCJII of -matiaD forma is 
4:30 p.m. Mcaday. Award 
recipieDta williif' ~ at a 
special reeeptiClll for RSO 
advilen at 10 a.m. Feb. 13 in 
!be Student Center Gallery 
Lounge. . 
Telefund. The campaign kicks 
off a three-month nationwide 
alumni solicitation for SIU_ 
Alumni from the county will 
caU upon eacb o!ber to seek 
contributions for the 
11 ,000 each for three Jackson 
County students. 
The campaign will be based 
in Carbondale. Anyone wishill(l 
to assist in !be drive may call 
Thomas Bila , Foundation 
director at 52&-5900. 
Special Guest: 
State Rep . Wyvetter Younge 
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Third man charged in Puerto Rico hotel fire WLU-WEAR 
S:,N JUAN. Puerto Rico 
(UP)) - A third Dupont Plaza 
anion worker was charged 
today with arson. murder and 
c'lOSpiracy in the New Year's 
E>e fire that killed 96 people 
and in;ured more than 100, 
officials said. 
The FBI and Puerto Rican 
Solicitor General Luis 
F~liciano Carrera ioentified 
the third suspecl as Jose 
Francis.:o Rivera Lopez, 40, a 
Teamsters union member 
employed at the hotel as a bar 
and b!!nquet worker for the 
past two ye&rs. 
Bail ... 'as set at 12.7 million 
and a preliminary hearng wa'; 
scheduled for Feb. 17 when t .... o 
other suspects - Hector 
Escudero Aponte, 35, and 
Armando Jimenez Rivera , 28 
- are scheduled to appear. All 
three me., worked at the posh 
seaside resort and are 
memhers of the Teamsters 
union. 
"It is important to note that 
this investigation is con· 
tinuing," said FBI spokesman 
Diader Rosario. 
A fourth hotel employee and 
Teamsters member also was 
charged with one count of 
malicious damage for a 
smaller Dec. 'I1 fire that 
damaged furniture on the 
ninth floor of the 2O-story 
oceanside resort, 
That blaze , which was 
quickly stamped out. was one 
of several that came in the 
midst of tense contract 
negotiations between the 
Teamsters and the Dupont 
management. 
The New Year's Eve fire 
erupted minutes after the 
union voted to strike the hotel 
at midnight in a contract 
dispute, sending toxic fumes 
and thick black smake through 
the packed posh hotel. 
Authorities say it was !.et 
with sterno-type material that 
quickly ignited plastic and 
furniture, causing a larger 
blaze than the suspects in· 
tended. 
Today ' s new arrests 
prompted a rash of bomb 
threats. Federal workers had 
to evacuate the U.S, District 
Court in San Juan at noon and 
a team of U.S. Marshals 
searched inside with two 
trained dogs. 
Bail for each murder charge 
as set at $25,000 and the other 
three charges were set at 
'100,000 
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Challenger engineer sues emerald and sapphire ~-~ "SAVE" maker of rocket boosters W .. troad Liquors will beat any adver-tised price published by Time Square or 
T.J. Liquors by 10¢ 
per item E\{ERYDA Y! 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An 
engineer who fought to stop the 
fatal launch of the shutUe 
CbaIIeDger filed a '1 billion 
lawsuit charging his former 
employer, rocket manufac· 
turer Morton Thiakol, with 
"criminal homicides" and 
destroying his career. the U.S. 
District Court said today, 
Rocket engineer Roger 
Boisjoly, 48, of Willard, Utah, 
flied the suit late Wednesday 
- the first anniversary of the 
s~ee shuttle tragedy that 
ItilIed seven astronauts, the 
clerk of the court said. 
HIS EIGHT-COUNT federal 
lawsuit seeks .1 billion in 
punitive damages for the 
aUeaed "criminal homicides" 
of the astroanuts, including 
New Hampshire teacher 
Cbrista McAuliffe, from 
Chicago-based Morton 
Thiakol, Boisjoly's attome} , 
Robert Levin. said. 
. Boisjoly - who has been 
plaCed on medical diYbility, 
suffering from severe 
depression in the wake of the 
tragedy - is also seeking '1 
million in compensatory 
da~8es from Thiakol for 
"He's 4~ years old 
and for al/ practical 
purposes his career 
as an engineer is 
over, " 
- Robert Levin. attorney 
as an engineer is over. " Levin 
said. 
11IIOKOL'S UTAH facility, 
where the engineer was em· 
p1oyed, produced the powerful 
solid·fuel rocket boosters that 
failed, triggering the in-night 
explosion en Jan. 28, 1986. 
Boisjoly and another Thiakol 
engineer were transferred to 
lesser jobs following their 
testimo .. y before the 
presidential Challenger 
commission about recurrent 
problems with the booster'. 0-
ringseals . 
The gasket-like seals failed, 
aUowing hot gases to esca~ 
from the boosters and ignlte 
the shuttle's fuel tank. 
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the launch, Boisjoly led the 
fight against the launch and he 
was overruled , not on 
engineering grounds but l1li 
management gJ'OU!Ids - and 
seven astronauts were killed," 
Levin said in an interview. 
Boisjoly told the presidential 
panel - which included Neil 
Armstrong, the first man on 
the moon, and Sally Ride, 
America's first woman in 
space - that NASA and 
Thiokol hid critical in-
formation from Congress. 
He contended the in-
formation, which detailed 
severe problems with the 
boosters, was held back to 
keep shutUe launches on 
schedule and win the company 
a Del • contract. 
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'Witness' member raps policy on Nicaragua """h.r Abro.d ., Odord in 
By T.-y a..tonI _Writer 
A s!anding-room-only crowd 
packed the Interfaith Center 
Wednesday night to '-r Ann 
Woebrle narrate a slide 
presentation critical of the 
United State's involvement in 
Nicaragua . 
"Communism is a word the 
Reagan Administratioo uses to 
tum the Third w ... ld into an 
arena f ... East-West coni ict. 
This means wbite people. 
whether they're Russians ... 
NIrIh Americans. are making 
decisions f ... the rest of the 
w ... 1d and we are wiIIin;l to 
sacrifice dart~. people 
fir our own battles." Woehrle 
said. 
Woel"·l,,. 24. presented 
obse!·vations of life in 
"'!;caragua based 00 her G -
rJl!rience wOltinll f ... WillMss 
lor Peace. an orpnizatioo that 
oppGIeS American military 
presence in the Central 
American country and 
Congress's flllldin« of :ne 
Cootra rebels . 
Woehrle. a fOl'lDl!l" jour-
.... list. spent eilht mooths 
touring the country's war 
Prof to discuss problems 
of small-town life, farm~rs 
Healing the ills of the farmer 
and prael'Vinc life in smaD 
towns will he the topic of a !alit 
Ii.en at 10 a.m. Saturday by 
Samuel Goldman, prof_ of 
bieber' edueatioo. 
'Ibe taIIt will be 'ven in the 
City CounciJ Cba:J:.:. rm E. 
~inan. who began 
researching the problems of 
rural lllinois wben be was 
~ted to Gov. James 
'11IoIDp8OII's ''Task Force on 
the Fulun! of Rural Illinois" 
last May. will present his 
findinp at a meeting, spill-
send by the SIU Emeritus 
College and the Carbondale 
Chamber of Cammerce. 
Goldman, alq with three 
other COIIIUItants fram Nor-
thern, /!:astern. and Western 
DIiDois universities, resear-
ched the problems of rural 
illinoIs. 
A $20.000 st."- grant was 
awarded to SIU wan 00 the 
projed. 
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_ODe>! alid talking wilb 
Nicaraguans. Sbe sbowed 
sIidet 01 the people abe met 
and gave a 6riel history of 
each. Same of the people in the 
slidea. sbe said. wm 'kiJJed by 
Cootras wbile obe was in 
Nicaragua. 
".~ of the people are poor 
lind iive 00 farm or military 
·:oaperatives. abe said. 
Woehrle. as aU WilDesa for 
Peace memben. traveled 
witbaut military -U. She 
said abe spent ..... t of her time 
with cburcb waner.;. 
Prot to manage ag publication 
Fred W Reneau. an 
associate professor in 
agricultural educatioo and 
mechanizatioo at SIU-C. bas 
been appointed business 
manager of the JOUI1IaI of the 
American Auociation of 
Teacber Educators in 
AgrIcuJIun!. 
Reneau ~ the faculty in 
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FILM, 
from Page 1 
are selected by festival 
organizers. These 
professionals also have 
an opportunity to present 
their works and discuss 
them with the public . 
Students have the chance 
to interact with the guest 
jurors in seminars and 
informal meetings. 
Each of the jurors for 
this year's festival is an 
independent filmmaker 
who works in 
doc ·.mentary : Joel 
DeMott. Jeff Kreines and 
Barbara Margolis. 
DeMott and Kreines 
have worked together for 
the past 10 years. Their 
films include " Vince and 
Mary Ann Get Married," 
about a Mafia wedding in 
Chicago. and " Seven· 
teen ." about working· 
class teenagers in 
Muncie. Ind. 
DeMott will present 
" Demon Lover Diary," 
her film about working 
on a low·budget horror 
film. at 7 p.m. Feb. 4 in 
the Student Center 
AudilOrium. Kreines will 
present "Seventeen" at 7 
p.m. Feb. 6 in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Margolis, the executive 
director of Cine In· 
formation , Inc ., ar.d 
director of Latin 
American Film Project. 
Inc ., will present her tilm 
"Are We Winning, 
Mommy' , America and 
the Cold War" at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 7 in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Along with presen· 
tations of tbe guest 
juror's films, the films of 
an international director 
are offered eacb year to 
festival audiences. 
This year, three films 
by Italian dir~ctor 
Bernardo Bertolucd will 
be screened during the 
festival . Bertolucc:. best 
known for his film " Last 
Tango in Paris. " is one of 
Italy's foremost 
·'pr .. : ... t" directors. His 
iilm.. '.0 be shown in the 
Student Center 
Auditorium include 
"Tragedy of a Ridiculous 
Man" at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Sunday, " La Luna" at 7 
and 9:15 p.m. Monday, 
and " The Spider 
Stralegem" at 7 and 9 : IS 
p.m. Tuesday. 
SMOKESTACK, from Page 1-- r------------, ~~ ... PLAYIT regulations limit ash and soot Robinson Development and Tuesday will be used by the emissions to no more than 110 Construction Co. took over the EPA. TIle plant does not tons 0( particl"" a year. job, but breakdowns in the 25- operate on more than three . SAFE ••• g . HAYI If the teo... meet EPA year-<>Id boilers stalled con- boilers at a time, so failure of a regualtions, the power plant struction. spare boiler did not have a will receive an operational Besides problems with the detrimental effed on the permit and will not have to boilers, the precipitators testing, he said. AN 1 EXTRA KEY 
undergo testing for another themselves experienced 2 for 1 three years. Haake said. The malfunctions, Haake said. In TIle ..."cipitators are sup-
power plant has operated the precipitators , smoke posed to remove 95 percent 0( 
under a construction permit passes around electrically the ash emmitted. 3 percent 
since 1981 , when the charged metal plates ana more than is required by the 
precipitator preject began, he wires . Electricity from the EPA. In 1977, the EPA rated 
said. plates attacts the ash particles the power plant one of the tOj> 
2 keys for the price 
of one with this AD 
(American "Key" Only) 
Constn.ction of the $5 million to them. TIle plates are then 50 polluters in Illinois, 
precipitator system was to be vibrated to shake off the releasing two or tlIree times 
completed in faU of 1982, but a particles. which fall into a the standard particle 
series of delays left the project collection bin. Haake said the emissions. 
MURDALE 
TRUEYALUE 
529·3400 
__ ~..!'~~!:."!'!.~.f!:..J 
unfinished. The precipitators vibrators in the p'recipitators ...................... .had not operated for more than used to "short out ' before they 
10 days without malfunc· were fixed . J '. DISCOU .... tioning, Haake said. Although the precipitator •• 
"About Nov . 15 was when we ha s been consistently 
got alilhe bugs out of them and operating for over two months. LleaUO •• 
they "lrt-.d operating with the tests were not performed 
consistency." Haake said . until January because the cold 
"We think we have all the weather would test the "THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN" 
problems worked out. It looks smokestack boilers at their 
like we ' r~ .finally out of the maximum power level . said 1224 W. Main 
woods and off and running Ch a rlie Hayduk . en-
with this now." vironmental engineer at the 
One reason for the delay was EPA office in Marion. 
that the original contracting One of the four boilers failed 
firm of Paragon Energy Wednesday which cancelled 
Corporation in Kansas City the tests planned for that day, 
,, <nt bankrupt in 1983, Haake Hayduk said. Test res'.lts 
said. A local company, J&L compiled from Monday a j 
PHILLIPS, from Page 1 -
prosecuted Phillips as a 
juvenile. 
Because Clemons was 
present in the courtroom when 
the alle1(ed attack took place. 
he mignt be considered a 
witness for the prosecution. 
which would preclude him 
from being in the courtroom 
during hearings. But Clemons 
said he does not consider 
himself a witness because he 
didn't see the incident occur. 
Clemons said that the people 
with the best view of the in-
cident were reporters, who 
wer£ silting in the jury box, 
"nd th_ sitt ing in the front of 
the courtroom. such as the 
judge. 
When asked about the need 
to prosecute the case, since 
Phillips is already on death 
row, Clemons said: "We're not 
going to let anybody, John 
Paul Pbillips or anybody else, 
try to kill somebody in one of 
our courtrooms. " 
Clemons also said that if 
Fhillips' sentence is shortened 
in any way through the appeal 
process, prosecution on this 
new charge could keep him in 
jail longer. 
"This guy's an animal," 
Clemons said of Pbillips. "He 
deserves no considera lion 
from the State's Attorney ." 
Phillips' trial for the murder 
of Wetherall was held in 
Metropolis. II .. about 45 miles 
south of Carbondale. 
WSIU-FM may resume tonight 
Public radio station wsru· 
FM will not resume broad· 
casting until late this evening 
"at the earliest," said Michael 
Zeltner, progra m diroctor. 
TIle radio stallon, ooe.half of 
the sru Broadcast Service, 
at power to its frequency 
modulating transmitter 
1'IIur!!day at. 7 : IS p.m. TIle 
ouUtge was caused by a smaU 
fire in the power section of the 
transmitter. according to 
engineers working on the 
equipment. 
Station directors said 
Wednesday WSru·FM wrolld 
sign..,., Fri..:wt 5 a .m., rut 
the parts to repair the 
tra.-mitler are not expected 
to arrive in Carbondale until 10 
~ ~ 
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Briefs 
INTER-VARSITY Chris tian 
Fellowship will meet at 7 
tonight in Ag 209. The Rev . 
Thomas Permeci will discuss 
the "Holiness of God." 
APPRECIATION SERVICE 
and Farewell Feliowship 
:linner in honor of the Rev. 
Victor Turner and missionary 
Cynthia Turner will be held at 
6 p' .m. Saturday at the Greater 
GIllespie Temple Church, 810 
N. Wan SI. For information, 
call La Verne Simon at 453-
2461. 
STUDENT BIBLE 
Fellowship will meet at 7 
tonight at 602 W. Owens, 549-
2786. For rides, can Beb at 549-
7488. 
EVOLUTION CREATION 
will be featured in "Origins," a 
six-part film series beginning 
9 :45 a .m. Sunday at The Door 
Christian Fellowship Church, 
I18-B N. Illinois Ave. For in-
formation, can Tom Eickneyer 
at 54&-3474. 
EUROPEAN STUDENT 
Association will meet at 8 
tonight in Student Center 
Kaskaskia Room. 
FRENCH TABLE will meet 
at 4:30 p.m . today at On The 
Island Puh. For information, 
call ~ or 549-aI2O. 
SALUKJ SWINGERS square 
dance will begin at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in Student Center 
BaUroomA. 
ORIENTEERING CLASS 
and Map HIke, sponsored by 
the S.I. Orienteering club, will 
begin at I p.m. Saturday at the 
Student Center south entrance. 
Campus lo\lO!P'&phy JII!IPS and 
compasses will be provtded. 
CHI ALPHA Charismatic 
Christian Fellowship will meet 
at 7:30 tonight in Student 
Center Illinois Room. 
SINGAPORE STUDENT 
Association is sponsoring a 
Chinese New Year ba~uet at 8 
tonight at the King s Wok 
Restaurant. For information, 
call Tengguo at 52&-3491 or 
Johnny at 549-3625. 
CAMPUS CRUSADE for 
Christ will meet at 7 tonight in 
Ag 209. For information, can 
Pat Hart a1457-5059. 
THE DISTINGUISHED 
Ladies of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority Inc .. Mu Delta 
Chapter, is sponsoring a 
formal rush at 5 p.m. Sunday 
in Student Center Illinois 
Room. For information, call 
Gina Evens at 457-7791. 
SIU WOMEN'S Rugby 
Club's meeting for penons 
interested in playing this 
spring will begin at 6 tonight in 
Student Center Corinth Room. 
For information, can 453-:ze66. 
INTERNSHIP PLACEME-
NT Services registration 
deadline with Universitl 
Placement Center's C.DE 
Program has been extended to 
today. Registration forms are 
available in Woody 8-204. No 
fees . 
ANDREW STREIT-
WIESER, professor of 
chemistry from the University 
of California at Berkeley, will 
present a seminar on ion pair 
carbon acidity at 3 p.m. today 
in Neckers 240. Sponsored IF! 
the Chemistry and 
Biochemistry Department. 
LIBERAL ARTS freshmen 
Groups launch campaign 
for $2 phone access fee 
WASIUNGTON (UPIl - All 
0reII0II congressman and a 
coalition of consumer grou ... 
IaUDChed an effort Thursday to 
freeze telephone access 
charges at $2 a month, saying 
the government soon may try 
to double the flat fee that 
a~rs on local phoue bills. 
At the same time, a study by 
tbe U.S. Public Interest 
Research Group showed more 
than ooe-fourth of low-income 
Americans do not bave phone 
service, due primarily to the 
hiIb cost of service. 
More than 40 percent of 
tba8e without pboue service 
gave it up 10Uowiog the 
January 1914 breakup of 
American Telephone • 
r:::rt:-~ ~na 
~ebolds with Incomes 
under $15,000 in nine states and 
the Dlalrict of Columbia . 
The level of bousebolds 
without phone service was 
high even in states that offer 
"'~t "lifeline" service, the 
group said. 
Rep. Roo Wyden, D-Ore., at 
a -. conference to publicize 
a blll be and 22 other 
con.ressmen Introduced 
"SAVE" 
W_tr«NHI Liquors 
will beat any adver. 
tised price published 
by Time Square or 
T,J. liquori by loe 
per it.m E\lERYPAYI 
Tuesday, said local phone bills 
- whIch some consumer 
groups say have risen 40 
percent since divesti'iure -
soon may rise even higher. 
Mark Fowler, chairman of 
the Federal Communications 
Commission, wants to raise 
access charges before he 
retires this spring, Wyden 
said. 
" Fowler should not be 
permitted to give the 
American public an anti-
consumer !l0ing-away 
present," be said. 
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-WEBUY~LD 
m"y make advisement ap-
pointments today for summer 
and fan semesters. 
NOMINATIONS FOR ad-
mission to or for promotion in 
the SIU Chapter of Sigma XI 
should be submitted to George 
Black, chapter secretary, by 
Saturday. Graduate students 
compl .. bng degrees can be 
nominated for associate 
membershi .... 
PROFESSOR SALIKOKO 
Mufwene of the Department of 
Anthropology and l.inguistics, 
University of Georgia at 
Athens, w'.u lecture 011 the 
social and lingu istic 
significance of Gullah at 3 p.m. 
today in the Museum 
Auditorium. Gullah is a creole 
language based on English. 
GUEST SPEAKER Michael 
Roberts of Beaver College, 
Pa., will speak at 1 p.m . today 
at International Programs and 
Services, 1103 S. Oakland. The 
Junior Year Abroad program 
at the Univenity of East 
AlWia in Norwich, England, 
wilT be discussed. 
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Students' dedication sells 
Big Muddy Film Festival 
By EI .... Cook 
Entertainment Edit'" 
Like the nver that is its 
namesake, the Big Muddy 
Film Festival has grown and 
changed over the rears. 
The festival began as a 
three-day event in March 1979. 
Thirty-live entries were 
presented. 
This year, the fes tival will 
run for eight days, starting 
Feb. 1. Organizers have 
received more than 100 films, 
and late entries still are 
coming in. 
Even though the Big Muddy 
has grown in size and 
prominence, one aspect 
remains unchanged : the 
dedication of student volun· 
leers in making it a succe!'S. 
The idea for a film festival 
was first discussed in 1976, 
when Mike CoveU, assistant 
professor in cinema and 
photography, came to SIU-C 
from Ohio University, where 
the Athens Film Festival is 
held. 
Two years later, 20 to 30 C"'P 
students planned the festival 
with Covell as faculty adviser. 
Filmmakers James Ben-
ning, Ron Epple, Lorraine 
Gray and Tom Palazzolo were 
selcted as jurors for that 
year's three-day competition. 
With increased national 
recoltlnition , festival 
orgaruzers received more film 
entries. The festival was ex-
panded to a week to allow 
screening time for er:tries and 
moved to February It. prevent 
conflicts with other 
established film festivals, 
Covell said. 
For this y~ar's festrval, a 
group of about :2 students 
selected tbe jurors and 
scbeduIed screenings for the 
eight days of competition. 
Entry feea, bakl! sales and 
contributions raised $1,500 for 
the competition's prize money. 
'!'be jurors, all from outside the 
University, will distribute the 
The Ninth Annual Big Muddy Film Festival 
Schedule of Events, Feb. 1-8 
Sa .... y 7 .... t "m, - Bernardo Bertolucci's Tr.gedy of 
• Ridka_ M •• , Student Center Auditorium, $2. 
M •• y I' •. m. \0 4 p.m. - Public screening of CODI· 
petition films, Cinema and Photography Soundstage, 
Communications Building, free. 
7 .I0Il ' : 15 p.m. - Bernardo Bertolucci's La Luna, 
Student Center Auditorium, $2. 
Tuesday I' a .m. \0 4 p.m. - Public SCNJeJling of com· 
petition films, Cinema and photography Soundstage, 
Communie.ations Building, free. 
7 .nd ' : 15 p ..... - Bernardo Bertolucci's Ti;~ Spider 
str.~llem, Student Center Auditorium, $2. 
Wednesday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. - Public screening of 
competition films, Cinema and Photography Soundstage. 
Communications Building. free . 
7 ,.m. Joel DeMott will present her film Demon Lover 
Diary, Student Center Auditorium, $2. 
Thursday 10 a .m. \0 4 p.m. - Public screening of com-
petition films , Cinema and Photography Soundstage, 
Communications Building, free. 
FrId.y I' a.m. \0 4 p.m. - Public screening of com· 
petition films, Cinema and Photography Soundstage, 
Communications Building, free . 
7 p.m. Jeff Kreines will present the film SevenleeD, by 
Kreines and DeMott, Student Center Auditorium, $2. 
SaIUrd.y 7 p.m. - Barbara Margolis will present her 
film Are We WiIIDiIIg, Mommy~, Amerle •• 1Id the Cold 
War, Student Center Auditorium, U . 
Salld.y Z to 5 p.m. - Competition of Animation Show, 
Student Center, $2. 
7 p.m. - Best of the Fest, award-winning films, Student 
Center Auditorium, $2. 
awards at their discretion. In 
the past, as few as four or as 
many as 10 entries have 
received awards. 
The Big Muddy Film 
Festival allows filmmakers \0 
show their works to large 
audiences, and filmg~.n ha, ., 
the chance to view main-
stream and non-mainstream 
fllms. 
Also, the festival 's student 
organizers are able to discuss 
the craft 0( filmmaking with 
professionals and gain ex-
perience with contracts, 
budgeting, artwork and 
layout. 
Film competition schedule 
set for Big Muddy festival 
Ten competition films of the 
Big Muddy Film Festival will 
he shown Monday in the 
Cinema and Photography 
Soundstage in the Com-
munications Building. Ad-
mission is free to aU films. 
10 a .m . -Heavy Loed 
10 :~ -R"!IIl Clot (video) 
1':55 -Spark Am.g \he 
Ashes 
11 :;0 -otber Prlso.ers 
(vidEO) 
12:50 p.m. - TwoSoidien 
1: 20 -Between Two Worlds 
( video) 
1:;0 -P.I.S.T. 
1:55-87 
2:20-There-Here (video) 
3: IS-No Place Like Home 
Films and times are subject 
to change. Daily schedules will 
be posted. 
YOU'RE INVITED! 
• Charismatic Worship 
• Christian Fellowship 
• Biblical Encouragement 
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Senate expected to pass homeless aid bill •• SAVE •• 
WASHINGTON !UPI ) -
Homelessness and hunger 
reveal " a very serious dark 
side of this country" that the 
government has no coor-
dinated policy to combat. 
Boston Mayor Raymond FIYM 
told a Senate hearing Thur-
sday. 
Actress and anti-hunger 
activist Valerie Harper also 
told the Senate housing and 
urban affairs subcommittee 
that the problem of 
homelessness in American has 
.... ached " a state of national 
ca tastrophe ... 
The Senate. foUowing House 
achon earlier this week, heard 
from witnesses on the crisis 
hefore a p.-sible Thursday 
vote on a $50 million 
emergency homeless relief 
bill. Should the Senate the 
legislation. as the 
MANY MOllE TO CHOOSE 
FIIOM. SOME ONE OF A 
KINOS AT MN MOllE 
IIOICUI.OUS ",ICES 
At TfC lAHSINGS. HfWHfI. 
JVC. KENWOOD fTC .• 
" We are the strongest, the wealthiest, the most 
caring country in (the world), yet there is a very 
serious dark side of this country and this 
problem. " 
bill goes to the White House for 
President Reagan's signature. 
Flynn, one of three mayors 
who testified, critiCIzed 
Reagan for not mentioning 
homelessness and hunger in 
his State of the Union address 
Tuesday. FIYM, chairman of 
the U.S. Conference of Mayors 
task force on hunger and 
homelessness, called the 
problem " the m .. t important 
domestic issue in America 
today." 
" We are the 
:::""14.·· 
:'C: a20 '12 ••• 
-80ston Mayor Raymond Flynn 
country in ( the world) , yet 
there IS a very serious dark 
side of this country and this 
problem, " said Flynn . 
" And if we don't take care of 
these vulnerable Ie in this 
day, then I think ~ problem is 
going to grow and grow and 
grow and we are going to 
sentence the moral fiber of this 
count.ry to something that we 
are aU going to live to regret.," 
besaid. 
As homeless activist Mitch 
Snyder listened in the rear of 
the roo id 
NCALAI 
homelessness is increasing " in 
dramatic ways" and blasted 
the lack of a federal policy. 
" It'. not an inhumane policy 
- it's no policy the federal 
government has, " he said. 
Harper, who toured a """Iter 
near the caJ!itol with Snyder 
before testifying, said t/".e 
renovated facility is an 
example of what shdters 
should be but that too often 
they do not provide "a place to 
move on from." 
Charleston Mayor Joseph 
Riley, president of the mayors 
conference, said there are 
more people without hom.; 
now than at any times silk.'t' 
the Depression . 
than one-third of the 
low income housing is 
in t!", cities," 
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Mudd quits NBC for PBS show Loo ing a group 
NEW yoruc - Veteran 
news eorrespondent Roger 
Mudd is leaving NBC in a 
bitter dispute over his ean-
celed newsmagazine show 
" 1986" and will join " The 
MaeNeil-Lehrer NewsHnur" 
011 PBS, oUieials said Thu.--
sday. 
NBC readied a ..,tUement 
on the remainder of Mudd', 
eontraet, which guaranteed 
him more than $1 millioo a 
l'_ear until 1990, enabling birn to 
leave the network for PBS. 
During the past few wef.'t.:s, 
Mudd also has be~n 
otiating with "Mae NeiI-~," a nighUy hourlong 
news program aired on 276 
PBS stations nationwide, and 
the agreem~t wao announced 
Thursday. 
Mudd wiD join the program 
Marc:h 1 and will eontriholte 
regular essays, as weD as 
develop new programs and 
speeia) series, said Chris 
Ramsey, a spokesman for 
" The MaeNeil -Lehrer 
NewsHour." Mudd and the 
hosts of the program, Robert 
MaeNeil and Jim Lehrer, have 
been friends for years, and the 
idea of his joining the show 
was raised """iaDy, Ramsey 
said. 
Mudd has publidy expressed 
his anger at NBC for eaneeling 
the newsmagazine "1986," a 
weekly prime-time show in 
whieh he shared hosting duties 
with Connie Chung. 
The show was NBC's ump-
teenth attempt to launch a 
prime-time newsmagazine 
show but was eaneeled [ike all 
the rest beeause of poor 
ratings. In announcing the 
eanee1latioo late last year, 
Lawreoee K. Grossman, NBC 
News president, said NBC 
would forget about 
Hartman bids 
'Good Morning' 
to ABC's Gibson 
NEW YORK (UPI) - ABC 
News veteran Charles Gibson 
was named ~host of ABC's 
"Good Morning Ameriea, " 
Thursday, officially ending 
David Hartman's lI-year 
reign as the king of the net-
work breakfast dub shows. 
Gibson, who has covered the 
White House and Congreu f .... 
ABC, will make his ilebut 011 
the entertainment divisioo 
show after Hartman's last day 
011 Feb. 20, joining co-host Joan 
Lunden. 
Hartman annoanced in 
October he would "pass the 
haton" and since then ABC has 
been searching :".. a suc-
cessor. 
Gibllon wal always the 
leadin, contender but 
negotiations llaDed wben he 
refused ABC's initial offer of 
MOO,OOO. Under the aar-nent, 
Gibson will earn under 
$500,000, compared to Hari-
man's $2 miIlioo and Lundell's 
$700,000. 
Hartman has hosted the 
show since its debut Nov. 3 
1975. When it ftntaired, "GGc;j 
MOI'IIiIIC Ameriea" tonk the 
momiJIC ratings by storm with 
ila combination of soft 
falura, news and family-like 
almolpbere. 
GibMn, a former White 
Hcue~tforABC, 
is ABe'1 Hcue reporter. 
He aIIo is the main ..... titule 
fOt Ted K-' 011 "N"IIIbtIine" 
and SIeve seu oo"wcdl News 
1hil1IanIina. " 
HI! bepn his ~ as news 
dIreeIor for the I'rIncetoIl 
Uruveralty radio llation, 
~... HealloworUd .. 
. a W8lbiallon producer for 
. JUro ~ news dIreeIor 
U far WLVA-TV and ndIo In 
LJDCIIIIarI. Va . 
newsmagazines and focus its 
energies and resources on 
prime-tune documentaries. 
his departure, Mudd made 
reference to the dispute. He 
said he greaUy respected 
MacNeil and Lehrer. 
with which to worshipJ 
11 am Sunday But Mudd likened the can-
cellation to " killing a 
newspaper" and accused NBC 
of being more interested in 
profits than news. 
"1 believe we share the same 
priorities." Mudd said. "News 
comes bef"", the numbers and 
the fairllllSS comes before the 
flash ." 
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Sloll P_byScolt 0'_ 
One 01 the counterdemonltrators display. her concern. about the civil rights march. 
FIGHT, from Page 5,-----
on TV may bave paused for 
just a moment to think about 
it, to think about their own 
views on racism. tI 
FOR DAVIDSON, a senior in 
public relations, being black 
made him an obvious target 
for jeers and slurs from 
counterdemonstrators along 
the march route. He says he 
wasn't bothered so much by 
the messages as he was 
amazed by the degree of 
racism instilled in some 
Forsyth County residents. 
" !t's frightening to see an 8-
or 9-rear-()ld kid flipping me 
the fmger, yelling ' nigger' so 
loudly you bave to think he bad 
a very inten", feeling about 
it." 
KLAN MEMBERS HAD 
promised to demonstrate at 
the march. Police, and some 
marchers, Wf."re concerned 
,oat the group would try to 
",ter(e.re or obstruct the ac-
tivities . Four Klansmen were 
arrested on firearms charges 
before the march began, but 
1,700 Georgia National 
Guardsmen and 500 police 
officers kept things from 
getting "ut o( band. 
LarsOIl says he was com-
fortable with tbe police 
protection and he "never 
feared (or his life," but 
Davidson said he bad his 
worries. 
"YOU NEVER KNEW wbat 
they ( the Klan) had planned, 
wbat they were going to ~. I 
never totally felt hke 
l!Verytbing was in control," 
Davidson said. 
Parti· tioo in the march I~ most expectations, 
which Larson saya is a credit 
to the ~\e who still believe 
to wbat King fought and died 
for. 
"It'l eDCDUrall1l/l that 
people did oat .-I a powafuI 
leader " be said "There was 
no sin~e leader: it was more 
like a steamroller effect. " 
MANY OF m .E marchers, 
whether white or black, were 
college-age, Larson said . That 
indicates young people are not 
as greedy or conservative as 
some are suggesting, he said. 
HAn amazing number of 
people were our age," he said. 
" This means that people of 
that age are concerned." 
When reminded that most of 
the counterdemonstrators 
arrested were in the 25-10-30 
age range, Larson said he 
believed it may be a " new 
breed of racists." 
DAVIDSON COUNTERED: 
" It's not a new breed, it's just 
been p:lssed along through the 
generations. It's the same old 
racist B.S." 
Happy Hour 
3-8 
2 for 1 
2 Drafts 50¢ 
Happy Hour 
8-10 
2 Speedrails 9Q¢ 
35¢ Drafts 
75¢ Speedrails 
Saturday 
l~nclc2 lon's Bandl 
Sunday 
Evening Of Comedy With 
Gig Street 
Doors open 8:00 Entertainment 9:00 
n.m 95C 
~ MOLL ...... O .1[1[l1li .. -
Hangar Hotline 54'·Ull 
ATTN: ALL TRUE PARTY ANIMALS 
ROCK WITH US TO DAYTONA !! 
THE SPRIKG BREAK HOME OF M.T.V. 
MIAJU • BAHAMAS AVAILABLE 
DON'T TAKE A CHANCE. DON'T STAY IN A PRISON. 
TRAVEL WITH US AND K NOW WHAT AND WHERE YOUR HOTEL IS 
TAKE THE CHOICE - NOT THE CHANCEl 
99.'5 
"'1<111.,,11 Tf1lIU~KHI ' N~~_'.!.!!!.-H~u 
* No Hidden Chorges 
all prices include all taxes. 
* Room Only ond 
Bu~ only Avoiloble 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
• Your own room for you and your friends who wish tu v-ny 
~ithyou 
• <;entrally located Ocean Front Hotel. 
• Accommoduionl for 7 nie,h-w and 8 days 
• TnnlpofUltion by Mo'.:orcoach 
• Optional OiJncy World ; nd Epc.ol Trip 
• DiK ounl coupon OOo.)k iood a' local ban And .hops 
• Other optional.iahueeinc tours 
• Full Krviu DaYtona Beach bued .~ff tlut CAres about your 
vacalion. not jutt their profit 
Ne~_._ 
c...-...... - ...... ~I'ftIa.I -
,... .... --,.,. ... 
Unailed Accommoct.rioM 
CONTACT 
...... ., .. 
.. ...... 
Sprito. BnaIo F_er 
CATCH IT 
Be where the action is 
Party animals call us now 
-......y ....... 
-............ N 
..... .. ., 
High wire act 
GTE IIn ...... n loorry Reynolds of Mur· 
physboro unlangias a maze of wires .s he 
hooks up service lo.n .partmenl.1410 E. 
Chesler Thursday .fternoon. 
Plans to increasle gas tax 
opposed by state officials 
ByDmdSMeta 
SIal! WrHer 
P lans to increase the state 
gasoline tax and auto license 
plate fees are not receiving 
unanimous support in 
Springfield. 
The 9.5 percent tax increase 
and $17 boost in plate fees are 
geared to bolster the state's 
road fund. Til<' increases, 
proposed by the lIl inois 
Department of Tran· 
sportation, were anoouoced 
~y by fiansportatioo 
Secretary Gregory Baise. 
But a few state legisla.tors 
·and state executive officers 
say the increases, intended to 
supplement funds for road and 
bridge repairs around the 
state, are too much to ask of 
IIliDois citizens. 
"OUf office says we 
deftnitely doo't need it. Both 
increases are preposterous," 
said Rick Davis, a spokesman 
for the state Comptroller's 
•
' 
. . 
• ..,. t · • • 
L' . 0 \'\ " 
office. 
'"U we need added revenues, 
it's not needed in the road 
fund," said State Sen. Glenn 
Poshard, D-C.arterville. "The 
road fund balance for llIinois 
this past month has been the 
highestin the state's history." 
Davis concurred, and said 
the Decemher road fund 
allotment was $207 millioo, 
" more than ever after the first 
quarter of a fiscal year." 
lliioois charges 13 cents per 
galloo of ~line and $48 per 
auto regIStration. The in· 
creases . if implemented, 
would raise the gas tax to 22.5 
cents per galloo and license 
fees to $65. 
Transportatioo Department 
spokesman Richard Adorjan 
said all the revenue generated 
would go into road and bridge 
repairs. He stressed, however, 
that the gas tax increase would 
he implemented over a five-
year period, beginning July 1 
I DEAL Of THE WEEK I . 1/29·2/4 . 
Carver TX-Nine 
Car Stereo 
Receiver 
Eostgate Shopping Center· r...:;rbondale 
CROSSPATC 
Infants &: Cblldrens Wear 
Year End Close Oat 
8.' 011 kids stuff, LeTop, 
Stone, & More 
30' 011 Bryan, Chandler, 
LUo, NaL:lette, Rosebuds 
35' 011 Members Only, 
Scoreboard, French Toast 
40-50' 011 Selected 
Merchandise 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
704 Walnut 529-2633 
Sale EndsJan. 31 
- the start of fiscal year 1988. 
The first year, the tax would 
go up 5 cents, and increase 1.5 
cents each year thereafter 
until the 9.5 percent is reached, 
Adorjan said. 
He named two key reasoos 
(or the increases : Hlnflation in 
the construction industry and 
a larger '<>ad system make the 
need fo r more money 
greaLer." 
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R·Du 
Quoin, said he thought the road 
fund was fine as it is and 
needed no support. But he 
added that a smaller gas tax 
might go over with voters if 
some road development plans 
were offered in return, such as 
a four·lane road between 
Carbondale and Sl. Louis. 
Gary Mack, a spokesman for 
IlIir: lis Secretary of State Jim 
EOgar, said that if the licence 
fee was offtcially proposed, 
"There's 00 way the secretary 
would support it." 
;iUiMOROiirii;E"r 
:FflMllY riflll~S'm,ESi 
: 1245, Illinois _ 
: (by Mary Lou's) : 
• 529-+442 • 
also: We5h'TKJfe Plaza : 
. 
. 
W .. troad Liquors 
will beat any adver· 
tised price published 
by Time Square ar 
T.J. Liquors by 10¢ 
per item EVERYDAY! 
STEARNS LOCKER 
Hours Locat ... 2 ",11 .. East of 551 549.2290 
"S_·Fri on ...... ., ... 11.... fI/) 
"125at 
Professional Butcher Service 
Hot & Spicy Smoked 
Italian Sausage .••••••••••••.•. $2.49/111. 
Bacon. ............................. $1.69/111. 
Ribeye Steak, 8 oz .......•••.•• $2.47 _. 
Filet Mignon, 6 oz .....•........ $2.46 ea. 
Serving Southern Illinois for over 40 years. 
Friday 
& 
Saturday: 
IoeCa.el 
and the Caucasians 
."",. ."" II' .""" " ••• II , 
'rld.y H.ppy Hour 
25C Dr ....... 
FREE Popcorn 
, •• , •• " II 11"'" '" """".,, 
Under ABC Liquor Mart 
111 N. Washington 529.3808 
I, 
..,.w uhouff, 35 mpg SIl9S '80 ~I ports value. mlghl nom. 5100 
\o\.,-cury Ztrphyr. AC. Au'o, tlms 54' -56560"...- 6pm 
_ " , SI7SO CoIIS49·0161 1-30·" 4 '50Aol6 
' .30.'" . 4SOOAoa6 1971 OOOGE VAN fIocellenl con-
'77 TOYOTA CEUCA GT 5 )peed 
Rvn, good. n.w ol,.,no'or ... ho ... " 
ondwo' ... pvmp 18000805. '0100 
or 549· 7139 
Director 
1974 SUiCK flECTRA. pood candlllon 
InsIde and 0111. loaded. 5750. 985 · 
7a DATSUN 81 10. AC. New brCJIt.S' I'9l0 CHEVY DU ,.jrto vp. 3)(1, J' Jpd, 
n HONDA ACCORD. 5.speed, gooo ~:r;:'5;~;-" s 1900 (K besl 0"'" 
('Ondltlon, '"50. 549· '807. Coli 2. 10.87 .' . 4 '53A093 ~:·';{.i;'Y.J 4'41"0861 ~!~~ ~::As~f~ORg8J sr" .tsfa 
1911 MfRCURY COMfT. N.w brokes onyflm. 
1.30.8 7 • "9A08t 
1971 MAliBU. lOW mil., SSOC 
080 "57·4304 01,., 5pm 
, .)0.87 . 501A086 
GOOD '79 $.WAGON, AulO. S ... bot ... 
F·W Dr,v • • Air. $,.,..0 radio. 51500 
5.9·7693. 
For Sal. 
Auto 
Part. & Servlc .. 
Motorcycle. 
HOin •• 
Mobl:.Hom .. 
Mllu, llaneoul 
Electronla 
P.to & SupplI ... 
lieI'd .. 
Cam.rat 
Sportl ... Good. 
.ecr_tlonal 
V.hld •• 
Furnltur. 
MUllcal 
Loat 
'09' 
I 
' · 10·. ' J967A093 
:AMARO 19/:J. 5HARP. body good 
:ondlllon. N.w I/r.s and wfI_b 
I 
lJ.,.ds nl~ hom. "57·.223 
1.3.87 . 4095Ao81 
'84 HONDA ACCORD • .. dr. 5' lpeed. 
crull • . om ·fm con.II • • •• c coo' 
d illon. 17.200. MilS' s.II. Coli 549· 
3711 
' . 30.87 ,, ';:08Ao.6 
SUPU SHARP 1986 Il~ol Som. , ... ' 
LTD. 1·lon. gr.y. AM ·FM cou .. AC. 
w lr. whe.ls • • Ic Orlg . 114.000 A 
steol 01 19.800. Low mi. Coli 519· 
3,,4Mon·FrI 8·S 
2. 5.87 " 'J,A09O 
COALE 1981 CHEVY Co voll. r 
Wogon. U SOO 1979 Grand PrIx. 
51 500. /976 lincoln To""" Cor 12500. 
"57·8351. 
1. 19.87 u 7"Ao10(i 
1981 FORD ESCOR T. Gl WOII' OO· . olr. 
cruise conlrol. bock reor d.lrOII .... 
.xc.lI.nl c:ondllloo. 189·3886 
1.5.87 "'I2Ao~ 
1'185 FORD ESCORT. 2· Dr. AIr. AM. 
FM can." • • 4lJ mpg. ex. condo 
OlkJng S" , 50 519· 1286. 
2.2.87 416014.087 
1976 OWS DElTA /18. o.p.ndobl. 
Tronsportol/on ..... ·oolloni . 5690. Ph. 
45 1·654". 
, . ,..,7 •• "'59Ao87 
~~~~,~~;lwrolor. dependobl • • S650 , ~9~g 7 i O Y.::> TA COROU::.79~:8~ 
/-30·87 • 41 14A086 I poln'. Eac . • ngln. S2300 080. 519· 
1978 FORD LTD. rvnl good. !4OO H'80ny' ~m • • 
0 80 Ca1l 457.2351. 2 ..... 87 •• ••••. 4478Aa89 
1.30.117 . . " ' 45A086 1979 HONDA RK7 GS. 8rand n ...... 
1979 HONDA ACCOHD, ... cell.n' .ngln. ond clv'c". 5·.pd. a ir. 
cond PS, P8. "C. AM .FM con . N."" ,v"roof • • • • condo Mvsl ,.11 SJ4$O 
rs~~~5~:'4;; •  i 7td 700 080 Call ;~:~;e6. " '61A087 
1.3·87 •• •.. 4146A088 68 PLYMOUTH SfLV£D£Rf Rlln, 
1975 FIAT 128 Eac.".nl cotId.. gr_'; looks nol '0 greol. N_ ANt· 
69.0:.0:1: mil. , . n.w poln' ond mony FM can.tt. 1'.,..0. ssao 080. CoIl 
mor. feo,vr.,. r.celp" ovo/lobl. . Pol 519""396. 
SI100 080. Calf 457-6657 Of' !19· , ..... 117 . • 4338A09O 
1869 
' .3.'7 ..•.. . " 147A088 1910 DATSUN 1SOIX. 1 plv, 2. 5 spd. 
1981 R£NAUlT Lf CAR. b cotId. olr, crull • • AM·FM con./I • . po_r ::If;:sm:'ow~:!!Col l:'-:;::~ . %600 ;:;~i9~~;,"I . .. c. cond .. Only 
, . J .!t7 . • ... .. 4318Ao88 2·3·'7 ....... .. 186A08! 
1981 HONDA ACCotD. 5 .pd. AC. 
~Tt;. condo U IOO. OBO. 529·4$ 18 
• 4479Ao/l9 
1980 TOYOTA COROlLA N.wpoln'. 
h c . • ng 'n • • 11300. 080. 519,"51/1 
onyfll'" • • 
1· .. ·87 • . "78A089 
For ... ulto At A 
Down~To-Earth PrIce 
IH9 /-fONDA PRELUDE. 5 spd. a Ir. 
.I.d .. lunroof. 4'.000 mll.s. 37 
mpg . • xc. cand .• $ /950. 519·389" . 
2·J ·87 ••••.•••••.•..• " "SAo/l8 
1982 NIS5AN SEN TRA . 5·,pd. AM·FM 
eon.II. . 38 mpg. . xc. mech. 
cond.S26S0. :;29·4691. 
' ·3..,7 . .. "7MIIII 
1972 MAUII!/. LOW mll.s. $SOO 
')80. 457'4304. oft ... 5pm. 
1·30·87 . . .•....• 4502Aa86 
1979 MG CONVERTIBLE. 50.000 
.,., II.s. PrIced 10 ,ell 01 $2995. Coli 
~ron lc a t 529· 11 61 Of' ' ·985·2823 
,ft.,.6p.m. 
' ·3·87 • • . • • . .• 4506A08/1 
' ·30·87 .. /96A086 
1975 8UICK R£GAL. Po ...... r "eerlng 
and brok.l. o lr. 5750 "5J·' 5:1O 
daY' , "57·4595 .... nlng' 
' · 30·,7 4700A086 
'80 CH£VmE SI '0. '78 Folrmon, 
5900. ' 78 Dollun 510 $625. '77 To,o'o 
S900. '76 Toyo'o 1850. '76 Cordoba 
$750. AAA Alllo $0/.1. 60S N 
IIl/nolsA ... 5"'· 1331 
2·5·87 4623A09O 
1913 HONDA ACCORD. LX. 5" pd 
FWD, Air. PS. P8. AM·FM can . J5 
mpg. hc. Cond Mv" S.II $"650 
s..-' ·70&6 
' ·3·87 "622Ao!8 
CAN YOU BUY J_p • . COI'"I . .. X 4 Ii 
,r.,ed In drvg roldl lor IInd.r 
1100.007 Coli for foci ' lodoy. 601· 
83'1·3401. hI. 5566. 
l · lO·n •.• 4236A086 
1913 DUSTER NEEDS work lJOO or 
b.sl off.r. 529· /616 or '·915·1721 
A.sk /c;t" 8rlon. ' · 12·81 41OIA095 
1916 I"<:>NTfAC lEMANS X·c.lI.n' 
cond .. PS. PB. "C. V·6. 2nd own. r 
1500. 0 80 M ... ,t sell 54'·0196 
' · 12·87 • "105A09S 
!~~~~~N:o~~~~I: s~~~.4lJp:f!, 
body. rllns greet. only 11950 Coli 
." • . 457·5~II ' 
, ·J ·81 . • 462 1Ao O! 4 
'82 CHEVmf. 4-dr. 4. ,pd • • xc 
: ood .• good mpg, Coli ~9-0648 
2·9·81 •. .• "625Ac92 
'965 FORD J·qllOr'., tO,l p lckllp 
flunl good. Reol good tlr.s Flfll 
SJ50 10k.l ll. ' ·56.· 1029. 
2·5·81 ••. "21 4Ao9O 
COI.L£CTORS ITEMS 1966 Ford 
Apartments 
Hou ... 
Mobll.Hom •• 
.oom. 
Found 
Ent.rtaloment 
:~~.Y~~U:~ ~~~~!~!~~~s~?, 
:) .y wfI .. '. 13"50 r. Cond, 519· 
"59". 
1.4-87 4" /I8Ao89 
198 .. HOIlIION. 5·.peed. olr. AM· 
FM. 50.000 mIl •• , Coli Fronk 01 519· 
1161 or ' ·985·1I23 0ft., 6p.m. 
' ·3·87 •..• ..•. 4505A08!l 
1979 DATSUN 2SO ZX. 5. s.pd. AC. 
ANI ·FM cos,."., ,ky bill. . ..c. 
eond., mUllI,.II. 11900. 519· '795 . 
1·30·" ..... . .. " 19 IAo'6 
Ilonch..-o. 1960 Ford 3·qllOr'.r 10"1 
olckllp. 80lh greGt ,a r.stor.1 Si 50 
ItOCh Of' mlghl Irod • • lIh ... or ')O Ih 
568· 1019 
' ·5-87 "213A09O 
Roommat .. 
Dupl .... 
Wan \\ed to aent 
Rutln.aPr_rty 
Annou~ • • m.nt. 
Auct' ons & Sal .. 
MoItIi. !torn. Lot. Fr_ 
H.lp Wa" t'" .1 .... N .... ... 
Empolym~'nt Want .... 1 ... ,. N .... ... 
Sentle .. ot." r'" ._1 Ettat. 
Want ... 
1974 VOlKSWAGQN SUPUBEATlE 
Conv.rtlble. V.ry good condo 
12.'00. 549·6113 of I.,. ' pm 
1.9.87 •• . 433OAo92 
80 TOYOTA CEUeA. GT. " "bode. 5 
spefll. moon roof. AC, AM·FM 
" .,eo • • X. cotId. 11700 010. 529· 
ITa4. co ll o ft ... J :OOpm. 
/ .30.87 .......... .. 162Ao86 
1976 MONTE CARLO · Fil II power. 
'~!'II T·A rodlo ls . v.ry d.".n. 
Jobl • . S9SO. S"9·74 15. 
1.30-87 . • •••••• 4 17 .. Ao.6 
1978 CAMARO TYPf lT Many n.w 
Xlr' ,. very d.petldobl.. AM·FM 
:ou.,H • • olltor.v. 5850. 519·589 1. 
1.30.87 ..• " '77AoI6 place a 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
~ 
Complete WMh &. Wax SpedaI S"9 95 l'orDog }~ M LOIIeI'5 'W 
Cars Only 
Vans &.. Truc.ks slight add itional c.harge 
110 S. WuNnaton Offer good thru 
/911 AUOl FOX. n.w Ilr.I, r.llo bl. . 0.1. a.ASII'IID 
529.)814. Z 2-6·87 
~~s::;-~eo. l900 O BO . 549!:::Ao90 ,1. __ .;."..;.;..:.;":.;1..;.1 ___ -' 
lookin' good ••• 
191201 .. Cutlo. Coupe 
Blue 
VIC KOENIG 
1913 SU'ARU GL 
~ dr .. Sedan, 5 speed, AC, 
EXTRA ClEAN. 
lOW MILES $5895 
1912 MERCURY LYNX 
5 speed , AC, ~ d r., 
low mil.s $3495 
1910 CHEVY CAPRICE 
Moroon , ~dr., AC, 
good tir • • , AM/ FM $3895 
1912 OtEVETTE 
~dr .. ~ speed , AC , 
AM/ FM, one owner, nice 
Economy Cor $3495 
1912 ClUIRITY 
~ dr .. AC, Auto, AM/ FM, 
Groot Valu. S3795 
1 n... cars come w ith 
a 12 month, 12,000 mile 
.. rvice contract 
529·1000 
1040 E. Moin, C'dal. 
Winter Meltdown 
Sale 
at 
WAlLACI, INC. 
1914 OtEVItOLET 
CAVALIER WAGON 
Automatic, A ir , Extra Nice 
..... 
1914 DODGE 
DAYTONA TUImO 
~ _ , IW, 1WoIFM u-n. 
,71" 
19UMaCURY 
LYNX WAGON 
Automatic, Stereo, A ir 
.u .. 
POlIO MUITANG 2 
5 Speed, Air , AM/ FM Stereo 
.... 
1915 PI. YMOUTH COLT 
VIITA WAGON 
,I Speed, Air, Cruil. 
., ... 
I CH RYSLER I I PIymouIIi I 
m.zDIi 
WALLAa, 11K. 
305 E. Moln, CDoI. 
549-2255 
dealin' 
bellerl 
YOGLER 
The Ford Store 
19MT_po'. 
Choice of colors , 
these cars are from our 
rental fleet , have been 
maintained at our garage, 
Service Re;ularly . Good 
rel iable transportation. 
'or tho Iportaml ....... 
19UEXP 
Choice of three 
1916 Lincoln Town Car 
A Tru. Ford 
Executive Car 
1913 ..... er- VIctorIa 
Whit. w ith Red Top 
Cloon, lowMileoge. 
We have new cars 
w ith interest rat .. 
01 low a. 3.9 
.'" 301 N. III. C'dale 
457-8135 
SMITH 
DODGE 
1916 DODGE COLT 
2 door, low Milooge, 
~Speed 
1916 DODGE COLT 
~ door , S speed 
191' DOOOI CARAVAN 
7 po ... ngQr, AM/ FM St.reo, 
Crui .. Control , 3 yeor unlimited 
mileage warranty 
1964ITUDiIAKU AVANTI 
Shar~ 
1912IU .. RAN 4.4 
ITATION WAGON 
19UDODGEVAN 
318 VB, Auto, Pow.r, 
Air, Tilt , Crul •• 
I LATI MOIIii. 
DODGE PICKUPS 
~m 
1412 
W.Ma •• 
457"155 
~rt •• rAt s.~c:] 
::::,,: c~:. ~ : .. ~ 
o"tomot' ve ,..,01. low..hop ro''' . 
~lffl.d tKhnldon •• Gil poInt one! 
medto"fc _ .. 9~~""'..o' . 57· 
un "" .F 10m -s pm Stu'. 
Cerllfl.d 
'.J-" .wt7Aba' 
USED nRfS AND 1_ p";c.. Of! new 
!)fld r~1 Soft ... , •• 519 95 Got.". 
76, 519·1301 
,., ... " 
l 
.... "Ab" , 
" • 60 1!101lM, _ 00'''' 0 noll bath, 
go" n_ t'OmJWI. od'l'I"g 5·1500 will 
con.~ re ntol. 519· 1611 0( S49· 
3105 oh.,. S p .m. 
' .1','7 0 02AeiOS 
10. SO, I hdroom, "UI heol. 1m'" 
to compvs. SJ,OOO 010 Call $49-
Sa&6 ev.nlng. 
,.!J-" 4204 .... 96 
10 on<! n WIO£. I r. " .d, cot! .Ioy 
on 101. , poy off bonk 54'·65911, of,., 
~!;." . J.e'8AeU 
Ibtl 1913 BUOOY 1 bdrm. gooo 
cond Fro.' Mobil. Home COI.It"I. S .. 
Doug. unit No. 36 SSSOO 
' . J " 7 . 4311 ... .88 
CARlOHDAlf. ' 4.s2, 1 bdrm. 12Jd6 
dedr, ~n-o' GJr , wo.~ and..,.,. . 
S1SDO 4S7·6214 
' .J .'7 017"''& 
[XTRA NICE, I" ... RTlAU., ,,,,...,,I .fM.o 
12X60. CortCOf'd Mobil. Hom. w IIp-
out 11"""g room. Wildwood MHP 
f'lnonc:lng OWl" 1690) M "'.r oHer 
I-NS-6'S7 
' -70.17 4797A.IOI 
~US7 SEU -MOVING 1983 quollly 
:»Ubl.wfde, 3 belrm. , borh. AC. 
,"any JpeCloI leah,r •• S ... ·4979 
1. '7.'7 4470A.I06 
12 • 4S , bdrm Gr.ar .~pe, lur· 
"liMO' Mu. ' •• 11 SJSOO Call lief! or 
4S7·169S or S29·91SO. 
' .6--111 . . I UA.91 
".6S . AC, Frig o nd .,0 ..... 
remodeled bolh rm Good Cond 
Mv.' Sell 53JOO 61 .. ·55" 
' .3.17 41S1Aelf 
MOVING SAl( • , Mobil. Hom.s. 
"Ch.op" Mus! Sell 07·'127 
Flnondng Ne9QIIObl. 
' . ... 17 "322A.a9 
I1dS wllh 7a I' IIp·oul , IMg. 
bdrm.. renoodeled. wood .10 .... , 
c. ,l'ng Ion. WCI."., ·ctry.r. IlIf'n 01 
VIIlurn Underpinned and " H down 
SHOO 519·S610 
' .3.17 4173A.u 
1960 GII'EAT LAKfS TRAILER 10. SO 
Owners wfll ['OII,1d« conlroct 101 
deflI Qul.' I~ orea In CHOt 
lok. T P 457·'311 
' ·3·17 
Ilectronia 
ZENITH COMPUTEII'S. SIU PO's 
_Ieome DATAComm System •• 
11119 W. Sycomor • . 519·1563 
' .10.117 • "169AgI01 
TANDY 1000 COMPUTEII'. , dl~" 
drl ..... prlnler. UOO 549·670 1 
I-JO"" 4167Agl6 
Sportl ... _. 
POOl TA.lfS • FOil' Sol. , new ono 
,"H Also serviC'e mod ,uppll.l CoIl 
days or...... 91S·1I" 
1.6 •• 7 ""Ak91 
SAIUOAT. 5NIPE, IS ortd hall II 
with '011. . 0" Ilk.·new Spotl"n 
IroUer. Recno~ble 01.44S3 
' .6.11 0I 11t .... j,QI 
GOCAJU, BRAND NEW. llberg/ou 
ruc:/ng body lIsl prlC'e 11100 w ill 
whol."ol. lor 1650 01' "'.1 off.r 
549·6611 days ~ 549·3001 
1· 10.., 43J3A I9~ 
Rent New 
olor TV's-S25/m 
.. ~ TV's & Stereos iJV NfW and Used 
A-l TV 
457-7009 
715 S. Illinois 
«_l l tom no ~'IOH' 
$$ SAVE NOWI $$ 
All accessories, batteries , 
clothing, oils , parts , tires , 
etc .. now In stock. 
HAL.· .... C.". 
•••• " 5. CU." ••••• 
Minimum purchase $50 ($100 retail) 
plus a $5 surcharge each customer. 
SPEEDE'S YAMAHA 
Country Club Rood - 457-5421 
Carbondale - 9-6pm Tues-Sal . 
1--- MUSlcal 
SOUND COII'E . $lUDIO now 
remod.led and ope" Com. in lor 0 
lour Gvllor Slr'ngs two IOf' S9 00. 
gullOl' slondl 1 15 00. _ buy. 'rode. 
01' 10k. ['OII, lg"m.n', P, A, lI'ef!toh. 
Sol.. lIghllng renlols. sol." Di.eo 
,hows lor your por'les 0" th. 
Island. Sound Cor. Sludios. 115 S 
U"h.~n 'ty. Corbondal . . .. 57-5641 
1· 16·17 .. "'67An97 
VOICE LESSONS with •• perl.MH 
leacher lI'ea'OttObl. rol.. Coli 
Joh". 5 .. 9 ..... 101 
I·JO·'7 ..ol6At\l6 
MALE lEAD VOCALIST loT WOt"klng 
rocle bond. hfgh IO'OC'OI runge, lorry, 
497·1171 . .. 97·11'10. or Kot.n. S19· 
171' 
I· JO·" 4134An16 
lOOKING FOil' SAX ond· or 
lceyboordl.' /01' WOI'klng Top 40· 
RDd: bond Contoe! II'Dy "S-lO" or 
Greg 529·1494 
1·30-11 4314Anl6 
WII' IGHT/I'ACK5 UCOII'DING 
STUDIO, '" W. Moln . Cdol. Nmo. 
opeon 01 •• ponded I«ol.on Full. 
compl~le prol."'0I101 16. lrock, top. 
~~~~~ (oOu;~:-;;. Now lokln; 
1·10·" "V6An 101 
"South~rn Comfort" 
AU ( 0'. _ h 't .... fo,Wftt~nft 
ue.u .... --n. 
A"o l_ ""'" on bHn'Uhi ~od a.l 
oIt1d molpi.r ..aI.~ combon~tlOn 
boodtl"mft 
Ditofo-.. ttM- lJl ..... ' .. (-'ott 01 (011_ 
~o..:._Sn-44U 
8'" I .. \I.n, l.~ t 01 HoIod ... Illfl 
..... " ... I_t 
with purcto.e of 
.. J-l .... ln'-_ 
549-0531 
22OS. Woohw.a-
bpi_213m 
PelIy_ 
.. II _11 
to ...... 
D.I.~
RADIATOR AND 
AUTO CENTER' 
COMPLOE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
-RADIATOR & HEATER 
REPAIRS 
-ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS & 
DIAGNOSTIC TESTING 
-ENGINE REBUILDING 
-MUFFLER EXHAUST 
SERVICE 
-AUTOMATIC & MANUAL 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR 
-BRAKE SERVICE 
-CARBURETOR SERVICE 
-AIR CONDtTIONING 
~ III 529.1711 Open Saturdays 
550 N.1Jniyersity (1Jniyersity & Chestnut) N.toss from C.I_P _So 
bp'''' 211 coupon &plres2/ 1 
•• % OH Ally 'Ira_I ..... W .... 
Not to be used with any other discount. 
Page-,.tlaIIJ f'.epIIaII; l..-y.ao. lIII" '-'-
____ • _________ ,~ __ ~~~f 
TWO.DRM ItPT aero .. s"_' IrOf'll 
eompvs, lurn (K unfut"n. 1370 per 
me Coli 451· 7JS' 01' S29·Snl 
, . .. -86 3S6SIIoI9 
NfW TWO 'DII'M I".ury 
lownhl;lu.e. , oppllonc •• , d l,h· 
wo,her • • dropes lndudH. Fr_ VC/I' 
wllh one year lecn • • ~ pels. 1 .. 50· 
$SOO mo 457·1IJ4 
1.6. '6 . • 3911'091 
5U'LET lARGE 1 'OIM. lop HW 
locoUon 5335 me ittel..,d." woler. 
,._r. Irosh S29·'61O 
' . ' .17 4'341011 
NICE I OR , 'EDRooM. fum ,.hH 
oporlm.nl, Clos. 1o eompus ' ·89"3· 
"'lJ. 
1. 16·81 • _ OUIo97 
1 aOlM APAIU';.ENT. 1;I10-11SO. 
prlC'e ,"dud., WOIM, trosh. ,-g. 
N.w Eto Aporlm."' • • I m" • .,.hlnd 
Romoda Inn on N_ fro Rd. COl" 
p.,.d. mod.rn. l'I'Ioln l.'1otlc. 
r:wo ... /ded Coli Wrighl Property 
",",onogemonl 01 519· 1101 . 1195 E 
Wol"u! 
1· ' ·87 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
TDK SA-90 
$1.65_ 
Maxell UDXLlI-90 
$1.75_ 
All in stock 
Technics Electronics 
25'Y. oft 
OPEN EVERYDAY IDom~ 
Mer- by oppt only 
1313 South St . 
MURPHYS.oItO. IL 
...... 3771 
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 
2 bu.inea. day. prior 
to publication 
413 71090 
SI"ACIOUS FUIfNISHED 011' un· 
Iut"nl,Md, I 01' 1 J-drm., qulel oreo. 
Coli ~twee<'l I Oom- Spm. 457·5116 
' -1.11 , _ 14911011 
I AND 1 bedrooms. luml.n.J. AC, 
cotpel. good "Ie. recnOttObf. rol", 
519· 1735 Of' .. 57·69$6. 
' ,J .16 J4.86100 
CAIt.ONDALf. 5UIlfT . EAUTlFUl 
spoclOClJ ,bc/r",. IQWtIhovs. , behInd 
dltllc. .erlou, .'ud.nll ond 
pro'.nlo~1s only . .. 57·0175 
,.6--,7 •• 419511091 
"50 per mo .. .. peopl., lorge hom • . 
~":~f~~:, ~rm'I:k;~'ry r~·,':7r; 
~Ied. swfmmlng pool. 1m". 
'rom town. Coif 519 ..... 2$3 Of" 519 ..... 108 
2fterSpm. 
' .H7 _. _ .•• _. •. 4l361b90 
~UJtPHYS'OIO, GOOD lOCATION 
I bdrm. 1125 1 1 bdrm. 51 751 Ap-
~Ionces fvrn Open now. S49·JlSO. 
1.3.'7 • • _ u,811b1' 
SllS I CUTE COZY I &cmn .. , mIl .. 
ItOJI. ApplIance. lum .. Nolurol QC7I 
4901/0&1. rKrW, S49-31S0. 
1.J.17 • U97SbSO 
CAR.ONDAlE· NW NICE FOUl 
£*m Home, porlJol/y lur" , wfll 
rent'. 3, " peopl • • 519-1716 
, .... . ] • ..S(l7'b8~ 
TH"EE .DRM HOUSE. new P 
fl/fttOCe. corport. corpe""'" qul.' 
~ea Ins 549-1930. 519· 111' 
' . ' .87 433911b11 
.. OUSE. II'UII'AL.CLOSE 10 compu' 3 
eM' .. Sr. w ·d , d ishwosher. ",orboge 
:!:is.:'k O l~~~=: ~~:,:~d 
~"'. 7167 
' .3.17 .. "8Ib1' 
New CAII'PET. VEII'V cfeon. 3 n . 
~~c~.L~~o;::;~bi::''::'~:; 
'!'to 617· 417101' ''57· 1910 1.'." 41111b81 
HOUSE ON 1I05KEYDELL Rood. 
compl.,.'y t .modeled Coli "" • 
_.1'1 8 po and '00 S19· 1901 M 
,fl., 6 00. 193· .. 461 USO me 
' . 16." ,",'6Ib91 
J Oil' .. ,DRM C105. to R.c Cetll.r 
' $7·33 .. 4, Sh.r,' or S19, 1S']9, 
Southwood. 
1.30.87 • "469.bl6 
:AII'TE/I'VIUE. , .DIrM DUPLEX, new 
:arpel. ".w poll'll , wood deck. bode 
(~d. 11'1'10 /1 pel 011: 451·J3 .... Sherrl 
'" 519· 1 Slt, Soulhwoods 
1.».7 . 346Ub46 
2 .OIM .UNGAlOW ON Pleasonl 
",mlfd Unfurnished. 1270 4S1·3,..... 
;:hMrlOl' S19· ' 5n. Southwoods 
, . )0.81 346711b86 
:ODAtE 8£AUTIFUL 3 BDRM, «SO. 
JOS.menl, g'" heal. I'M) leas. pel. 
'" WOI.,beds 70IS WooMh,er, "S7. 
'43~or "Sl-S943 
1. 16.11 41n.bl1 
:-DAlE DISCOUNT HOUSING, .. 
!Iodrm fllf'tllsMO' hovs • • corpon. gas 
'wal. 1 mil." W •• t oICDoI. Romockl 
'I'm (oIlU ....... , .. S 
' .30.87 39141b16 
rop C ' DALf lOCATION5 
It.mod.lee! , ortd 3 bdrm furn 
mi •• , obso/ut.'y No Pel. Coil 
!IoI4-414S 
I-JO·87 397311bi6 
:LOSE TO CAMPUS, ."Iro " 'ce, 3 
,rtd .. bdrm. Iwn. insulolH. No 
~el. , S4' .4'OI 
1. 16.'7 . ,.. 3939.b91 
:AII"ONDAlf NW 1 BdNTI. JOI'g. 
ford, gO(og • • 100000000,y hookup SJOO 
TlO 529· 11'0 
1.30.'7 .• ., •••••. ,,"11M6 
• 'OIM. , •• tory. W. SycomM., 
'.Irl",erOIOl'. "ewe, goctd ffr.ploc., 
.57 ...... ,01'07 ... ,55. 
1· .. -.7 . ' ,. 4J9 .. 1b9.( 
SMAll , 'EDII'QOM house. beautiful 
'OCOllon 1 17S mo. A...olloble Feb. I 
1-91S·6406 
' -20·87 . ...., .. 1b16 
] IIED«OOM HOUSE 101' '.1'11. C,,"e 
'0 eompus 4S7-8596 
' .1. '7 ••• 41J0Ib87 
USOI RURAl. ~UGE. 3 bdrm,. 
~IOnc.s . woler • • _ 'r_ 
Woodburn.r A,;ol'oble ~ .... , 549· 
m" 
' ·3·'7 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
1195 East Wal nut Street 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
(618)529-4511 
COUNTRY CLUB CIRClf APARTMENTS 
1181 East Walnut Street 
Carbonda le, Illinois 62901 
(618)529-4611 
WALNUT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
250 South Lewis Lane 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
(618)529-4566 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
NOW LEASING ore bedroom. two bedroom 
three bedroom and efficiency apartments. 
Furnished apartments also available. Con-
venient locations. Close to University and 
University Mall. 
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERED_ 
Rental Information for all three Apartment 
Communities easily obtainl'd at Sugartree 
Apartments. located behinq University Mall 
on East Walnut. 
OFFICE HOURS ARE: 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a .n>. th rough 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m. 
_________________ L_ 
Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
I' rlll! Hour .-I oI~"ll i~·J oIJ Ullh~' "rol~· .. ' rro'\ I J~·. I .\btl 0I1 .. 1I1t" 1111 , .our ~ h ... ~ 10. h' ,h~' 
0 01 ,1\ 1~~\rUoin l · I "Hlh~·.1 D"'I" , " "'mn\tllll .. ·;a lh .n. l\ut IJUl~. ML'.l olrl ... nJoIl .... \I n l'h'l 
l)"n' l flUIt<rIIU indud<r ru.,Clu:lI;un tit ~p;.l"'''' ~ i'c'1 " · ... <r n "'·"rJ,~ 
; It,h' 
" lin.· .. 
Start Da'c _ ___ _ 
Name 
Address 
C lassificatio n ________ _ 
IR ... ",ulreJ 1.1f •• 111 •• ' u .... · , \111\ I 
Home Rentals 
"pta: 1 & 2 Bdrm. 
""In: 2,3 & 4 
Bdrm. 
Call: 51'· 10IZ 
FREE ONE·HALF monll'll r.nl 
Country, 1 bdrm. n Ice, pets 0 k 
f.fltr«'lCft pl_ •• , U15 month Coli 
52.9· 1696 
2·20-'1 , 4 11 4.flO I 
2 - 10ItM, CA THfDA'AL CellI,.., 
_Ihee' ond dtye' hook.up. 101. oj 
$l0I"0g • • $lOO mo. 549·7110, 
2·4· 57 • 45138"9 
COUNTR'f , 1 BORM, Appllonce., 1 
,-or. old, _,.,. ond ' rolsh pl'ckup, 
hunflng-.. '''hln" GrId "ordell .pol. 
614· .)41 .. 
1·2-87 4197'/17 
4 MONTH LEASE 
The MOil t House has a 
few rooms left. Fireplace 
dishwasher, satellite dish. 
c. n 5:'9-2469 
or come by 
HOUSf~ 
Mobil. Hom. Lots 
W'LDWOOD MOilLE H(JM[ Pork, 
locoled on G lonl CIt'( III:d. No dog • . 
579·SllI or 529·5J.J1 
, . )(1.87 . 43961186 
South of SIU. Ihady ".nlc, sultobl. 
for 14 • CH' 14 wlde,. pels oml 
~:~~'.~ns~:5f:~6~P ro S40C 
1.1J.,7 449111102 
:iUi,t,4,,,._ ' 
F RRENT 
CARBONDALE 
k ......... - 716 S. University 
Nat to CCII'I'IfM $7S).OO per..m. 
REE UEAKS. 529-3133 
"1"' A~ - 30M~ W. Mill. 
Nat toa.npul ~.m pw..". 
Ate: UEAKS. 529~ 
PwtI: It. a.h.-lI08 E. Pork . 
$335.00 per month. 529-2620 
W.......-Apto • • I225W. 
Freeman t3SS.ooper month . 
529·262<) 
MURPHYSBORO 
.............. ·11OO Sho. 
maker. 1150.00 per mo"'th. 
529·262<) 
-"",,,,".·3155. 20th 51 
1195.00 per month. 529·2620 
CAMBRIA · 
ey...- .......... 21r. du · 
pl • •. $265.00 per month. 
529·2620 
~leo.rt -2 br. opt . 
$270.00 per month. 529·2620 
~: 
231 Weot Mooln St. 
c:. ........... 1L 
2 Bchm TOWDboases 
BrandNeIU 
830 E. College 300 W. MDI 
$450-$500 DIG. 
Indudes ilppllances. dIshwasher 
and draperIes . ENERGY EFFICIENT. 
BeningPropertyManagemen 
205 E. Main 457-2134 
ASSlMBlY WOiK or hom.. plus 
mony olner. EOf'n good wog" In 
spor. 11m. Info SQ4·64I -0091 hI 
41JI 7doys 
1.9.,7 4J2501 
DOO«MAN. "G AND fr.endly Full 
~~ICi::~·S ~C. ~o::.6ptn 01 
1· 10·" 4,50<4(9: 
WAITlESSf.S. FUU AND rorH/m. 
mu.' be " ylKln of ag. or older 
Apply In person 100m·6pm Golsby'l , 
60& S lllinol. A ..... 
1. 10.'7 • . 4SOJOl 
WANTED' PAtT· TlME Form work.,. 
Prel.,. •• perlerKed og sludenl 
,end brl.f r .sume ond hoI.w. ovolf 
10 I' O . 80. '1673 C~' • • It 
62901 
1.1.,7 45aKI1 
SUMMfIIl JOIS FOIf 1 gu/for ploy .. 
ond I mol ••• nor ... ocullsl (Com· 
merclol MUllc' who con _/it 01 
Musleo/ DIrector or Ted'! for 0 
:::dl~ :~;'C'6~~:S' 0~5e 
Coli ",.422·'5J5 bel_n "00 AM 
oml 5 ,00 PM • Mondoy Iht-ough 
fr ldoy · 52500 
1 .. 4,17 . .. 4190C8~ 
MENTAl HEAlTH COUNSElOji 
Position lor Crls ', Inlerv.ntlon. FOf 
furlh.,. Informol/on phon. Jor::lfson 
County Communlt'( Mentel Hea',h 
C.nl.,. 01 549·J7J4 
1. IJ.'7 . .•••• 4611(96 
BARTENDER, APPC. V A T f Iddler'. 1-4 
p .m Mondoy ,hru ThUf"'doy 
1 . ... " . . . •. • 4S14C89 
FEMAlE. PAtr ·T/ME AHendonl 
Mon. Tuel, Wed. ond fr' nlghl • . for 
mOf'. Info conlod lonnl. Holl 45J· 
SOl7 between 70m 10 9.lOom ono 
9:30pm 10 Ilpm 
1·5·.1 • 45 "C9Cl 
COUN5ElOfilS FOR .OY·S comp In 
.MoIne OpenIngs In mOil ocf, ... /II.s 
(WSI, tennl • • bo.k.rbol/ • • 'c" Jpper 
clonmen pr.ferred Wrll~ Comp 
Cedar, 175. Beoeon S • • I roolcllne. 
MA 01146CH' coli 617.277·,DaO 
' .30,17 •• • 416OC!6 
IN·HOME CARE fCH' rhe .,d.,.ly OM 
p".f.,.red or _ Iroln Col: 1· '93· 
3'12J 
1.J .'7 46IK" 
RECRU/TlNG; APPUCANTS FOff our 
Personol Cor. Attendonl refetTol 
IIIf for oppolnlm.nl conlocl 
Dlsobled Slud.nl S.",lc.s. Woody 
Holl 8 · 150 or coli 45J·513'. Mon. 
Wed, ond Frl betwe.n 90m ond 
H_ 
' .30·17 . 4141C86 
GOVUNMENT JOIS $16,040· 
559, 23O.yr. Now Hiring Coil ao5· 
687-6000 bl. R·9SOI fCH' ntl'renl 
fed.,.olllil. 
4· 15·.7 423ICIJJ 
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA Prolect 
Monog.,. needed. Fr .. ... ocotlon p lus 
US 1-,oo·2J7·1061 
1. 16-81 . , 4:lJJC91 
NEEDING DRlVEtS FOR Domlno's 
Corporal Ion Musl opply In person 01 
616 E. Ed", . Ccrrbondol • . SIcrt1lnv 
pay SJ.J5 on hour, "cenls per 
m Il • • 20·30 hours per ",,"k Mu,' be 
ombwous ondgood husll., 
1·4,,7 4JOOC19 
KNOLLCUST UNTALS 
S ..aes ..,..oaOWRt. I) 
. ' ,10'. ll' wWesS90'" 
c-ys..--.. 
Sony. No Pets 
684-1330 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
~"_""'I1"TY 
• 1 & 2ledroom Anchored 
• Naly FumlshM & Corptted 
-.w SavIng. Undo<pln .... 
• .... . Loundromot FocIII*,-
• Natural Got 
• Nk:e Qu"t & CIMn Setting 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No P .... Ac~ted 
foo"_~orto_ 
ph. 457·5266 
UnI ....... tyHe ...... 
Maltl .. _ .. t. 
Warren Rd . 
(Juo' off E. Park ~, .) 
AkoSooM ~ I 0\4:1! :' 
[i¥}iim.liFn.w ' I *'W[.jifj e ! GiJ 
TYPING AND WORD Proc.nlng 
"o~k • • 815 S ""nol • • behInd 
Wu.try T.,m po".,.' , ,ne./sod/n oOn 
~,~~~. ~i,,';'=,~~,,~·:~;:~ 
Ironler/bed JOp/us,-or ••• p4: ror 
qlJO'ltr 101""''' Coli 519·1721 
1.' 6.'7 4071£91 
UnUTfES HIGH '1 INSULA Tf oflle ond 
NOli. , C.llu"'. Hown In. fir. 
r.,CKdont Und.rWrlt.' loborolory 
:Jppto.,ed Coli Ih. prof.nlt_ 's. G 
ondG 596-672J 
, .)(I.U J46JE86 
TYPING, THE OFFICE, .30) f Meln. 
Suit. 5. Coli S49·35'2 
' · 4·86 . JS63U9 
GOUlHfIt HOME IMPROV!MENTS 
Mobil... hom. and r.l ld.nt/o l, 
meenan/co l. .I.drlcol. corpentry. 
ond poInting. Over 10 yeor. • • . 
o-«'eM • • no ,ob,CM) Ilnoll, 529·2114 
1· " ·86 . 4OS4f95 
SEWING , Al TU'" TIONS , 
TAILOtrING. (,-",n·. Hoi lfogt,9· 
5:JO Mon·Sol 519· 1941 
2· '7·'1 . •••••• ,. 4084(911 
TYPING. WORD PROCESSING. 
:~.'~~~S Report- . Coil !or prIce. 
1· '7· '7 .. ••• • 4!)8Jf98 
HAND'fMAN WITH PICKUP will d e-on 
OM houJ on1'hl"". AI.o. " ... Wi 
and ,~oYed. Coli S19·3. U 
'·"·81 . . .. 4135El00 
M' FIX IT Thaw ()UI plp~. . wln-
1.,.ll.In". po'n" n". ponelln". 011 
&r Ind, of corpent.' work. Fr.e 
Wild Wood AuctIon lorn J mll~, 
lou,h of Unh'ef"$lty Moll on G,onl 
City Rd , COf"be:-odol. ConSI"nm.nt 
A!K"lo" frlooy. Jon JO 6 JOpm 
Snoctt 80r C~II"nmenr "."11 new. 
beIng OCcepled 519·587' or 51" 
53JI 
I ·30·87 4319~'6 
ESTATE SAlES. aD I.w.lry. fur 
n/lure. "Iollwor., chIno • • 'c JOO 5 
Morlon, Eo.' hlghtl... lourh .n 
Ironc. community rm fr idoy 
Jonuory 30. 9·6 
1.JQ·.7 4~~16 
I i:"t ·'44-'·"'P;II", I 
tOW COST. PROFITABlE hom. 
bus ln." opporlunHI •• ·pro .... n 
m.thod. OIId mork."",, tot'/. from 
noll_"y known •• pert Derotl . for 
4 X 9 Inch s.1f oddr.ued. stomped 
.n .... 'ope Regen. 600 Wol.r 5f 
Sull. 10J. Cohoklo IL ,'206 
I W .jj.jiJ'I!l.!l.M ' 
•• t/mor • . CoIIS49·.218 r--------~ 
1· 12-'7 . ..•. . 4043£95 I • II ~O~~~' I~;'HAZ~~~~:~ ~. ___ -__ o_t._t_e _ _ --, 
coifs, reos_bl. rol •• 549·5991 . 
2.,,·87 ..•. . .. . • 18IEIO' 
ADULTS ONLY MAGAZINES. VIMo 
r.nrol • . fr_ ",f' (bel_n I and 5 
only) with SJ7 SO purdKJ ••• 81' S, 
IIllnol. A", • . 
1·25 ·'7 .••••• 4l9lfl04 
COMPTECH WIU BE Re-openlng soon 
In Corbondole . W. or. sorry fCH' I .... 
IftCon ... lence our I.mporary ."oris ot 
r.IGart/on moy /'to .... C'Ovsed you FfN 
.m"'g~ r •• um.s ond s.,...lc.s 
eoll ourMorlon office 0/1 ·991·2930, 
GOlD-SilVER. UQI(EN J_Iry. 
colnl . sl..,-lIng. &os.boll cord • • cion 
rlrog • • • 'c. J ond J CoInl ,,, S III 
.57·WI . 
1. " . 76 .. ..,.,. • 39241'94 
U ao COINS SS I'll pay eosh lor 
your old colnl Coli Chuck of 457· 
4560. 
1·30·.7 40911'86 
IMUii'·"·"U8U'iW I 
SPf'lng I r_k Hurty I lim/led .poe. 
olfO/loble Of fh... number on. 
coll.glOI. b .och ond sk I 
d •• llnollons. Soulh Pod,. Islond, 
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Air Force detects 
$2 biilion problem 
with radar devices 
WASHINGTON <uP!) -
'!be Air Force could be forced 
to spend nearly $2 billion to 
replace ineffective radar-
Jamming devices now being 
mstaJJed in its new Oeet of B-
IB bombers, a Pentagoo of-
ficial said Thursday. 
Much of the electronic 
equipment on the 31 planes 
already manufactured " is not 
working too well, H said an Air 
Force spokesman, who asked 
not to be i:'entified. 
The spokesman, at Wright-
Pa tterson Air Force Base in 
Dayton, Ohio, also said that 
rapidly evolving Soviet radar 
technology has blunted the 
effectiveness of many of the 
devices, intended to allow the 
aircraft to Oy close to the 
ground to pierce enemy air 
defenses. 
The Pentagon expects to buy 
at least 20 m~re planes 
carrying the ineffective 
equipment made by Eaton 
Corporation before the 
research and development of 
nl!\-: devices is completed la te 
this year or next year, the 
spokesman said. 
Current Air Force plans call 
for the purchase of 100 B-IB 
bombers at an overall cost well 
in excess of $20 billion, of 
which $3.5 billion will go for the 
planes' key radar-jamming 
components. 
Official disclosure of the 
design problems was made 
following the unauthorized 
release Wednesday of an Air 
Force audit of Eaton's plant in 
T"..."q l~lAnrl N v 
The March audit, distributed 
by the noo-profit Projt:d 00 
Military Procurement, round 
that the company was making 
between 700 and 800 
engineering changes a month 
in the aircraft's hardware and 
software. 
The plane's design " is far 
from stable," the report said, 
and " substantial retrofit will 
be required." 
Richard Dunne, an Eaton 
spokesman, acknowledged the 
problems reported in the 
March audit but said that the 
company had made 
management changes that 
corrected many of them. 
The Air Force spokesman 
said the refitting of radar-
jamming equipment into the 
aircraft could begin later this 
year and is expected to be 
cc'mpleted by 1989, at least 
three years behind schedule. 
But a Pentagon official who 
asked not to be identified 
predicted that even the new 
devices would not prove ef-
fec tive because the Soviets are 
switching from radar to 
manned telescopes to track the 
flight of the bombers. 
Official bemoans lack 
of nuclear dump sites 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Energy Secretary John 
Herrington defended the 
lagging nuclear waste disposal 
program Thursday, saying the 
country desperately needs a 
dump site but "nobody wants 
it." 
Herrington told a Sena"" 
panel, including some hostil~ 
senators whose states could 
become dump sites, that the 
Energy Department is com-
mitted to building a high-level 
waste dump in the East, if 
authorized by Congress, but 
site selection need not begin 
for another iecade because the 
facility will DOt be needed until 
the year 2025, well after the 
first dump is operating. 
Several lawmakers accused 
Herrington of violating 
provisions of the Nuclear 
Waste Policy Act, which set 
timetables for building the 
high-level dumps and a 
temporary stooage facility. 
"The courts will move in, 
your whole program will be 
junked and you'll have to star l 
the process over anY-Nay I" 
predicted Sen. Brock Adams, 
D-Wash. 
But HerJi1,' gton said it was 
not a violation of the act to 
delay site selection, adding tbe 
agency intends " to carry out 
the law as it is written " 
without seeking changes ~r 
amendments. 
The three sites under con-
sideration for the first dump, 
to begin operating in 2003, are 
at Hanford, Wash., Yucca 
Mountain, Nev., and Deaf 
Smith County, Texas_ The 
president will recommend ODe 
of them to Congress. 
Tbe second dump must be in 
the East, but the Energy 
Department has not been 
hunting for a site and bas in-
definitely postponed plans to 
build it. The temporary 
storage facility would be built 
at the old Clincb River breeder 
reactor site near Oak Ridge, 
Tenn. 
Army error lands rockets 
into hands of Mexicans 
EL PASO, Texas (UP!) - in Juarez said the Army's 
Twenty-three highly exp.'osive attempts to have the rockets 
u.s. air-to-ground rockets returned from Mexico have 
were unknowingly sold to a been unsuccessful but are 
junk dealer in neighboring continuing through diplomatic 
Juarez, Mexico, and are in the channels. 
possession of the Mexican Lawson said the crates 
army, a Fort Bliss spokesman sbould have been empty. The 
said Thursday. Criminal Investigation 
LL Col. James Lawson of the Command and the directorate 
Fort Bliss public affairs office of logistics at Fort Bliss are 
said the rockets, which are 2.75 investigating and the person 
inches in diameter and four responsible for the sale of the 
feet long, apparently were empty boxes could be punished 
accidently left in wooden if it IS determined there was 
crates sold to a Mexican junk negligence, Lawson said. 
dealer_ Mexican army officials also 
Mexican army officials are are investigating. 
in ~sion of the rockets, be "There is DO indicatioo that 
said. . there was any crimIoal action 
U.s. ConsuIlmOllene KaraWl in this incident," Lawson said. 
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Marcos says he's. imprisonetl by U.S. 
HONOLULU (UP!) - A 
mysteri'JUS cbartered jeUiner 
left He Naii Thursday without 
ex-Philippine leader Fer-
dinand Marcos, wbo accused 
U.S. officials of treating him 
"like a prisoner" and blocking 
him from returning to his 
troubled homeland. 
Marcos, who fled til the 
United Slates 11 months ago, 
said two U.S. emissaries called 
on him at bis home Wednesday 
night and warned him he 
would be pbysicaUy barred 
from boarding any aircrafl to 
th~~.:u~~f:~~~use denied lbe 
claim. Officials said Marcos 
would not be slopped from 
returning to the Philippines as 
long as be had permission 
from the Aquino governmenl. 
" We've explained to ex-
President Marcos if he wants 
to leave (for the Philippines) 
he'd betler have the backing of 
the Aquino government," 
White House spokesman Don 
Matches said. "He's a guest. 
He's free to come and go, but 
we're not funding bis coming 
and going." 
President Reagan and other 
top U.S. offieials repeatedly 
have said tbey support 
President Corazon Aquino, 
Matches said, "and just as 
many times we've said, 'Mr. 
Marcos, you' re through. ' " 
Reports that Marcos was 
planning to return to Manila, 
through Hong Kong, were set 
off by the coup attempt in the 
Philippines r.nd the arrival of a 
7111 jetliner, "wned by a Miami 
cbarter company. on a remote 
runwar at Honolulu In-
temallona l Airport Wed-
nesday night. 
The jetliner left for Las 
Vegas , Nev ., Thursday 
morning without Marcos. the 
Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration said. 
The plane was leased by the 
family of Lebanese ar ms 
dealer Sarkis Soghanalian 
from Pan Aviation, a Miami 
charter company run by his 
son, Garobet Sogbanalian, 
airline officials said. Its 
mission was not disclosed. 
Philippine presidential press 
secretary Teodoro Benigno 
said Honolulu Consul General 
Tomas Gomez discovered 
Marcos planned to board a 
privale jel for the Philippines 
and Gomez then alerted the 
Sta te Department. 
But at a lale-night news 
conference, Marcos would not 
confirm the reports of his 
attempled relurn- altl;ough he 
repeated bis desire to go back 
to the Philippines "especiaUy 
now that my country is in 
crisis." 
"The present plan is I will do 
everything I can, even at the 
risk of my life, to return to the 
Pbilippines as soon as 
possible. "I am ready to move 
anytime," Marcos said. 
"I was planning to leave 
anytime, tonigbt, tomorrow 
evening, tomorrow daytime. I 
feel like I am being treated like 
a prisoner. " 
Gomez said he doubted 
Marcos was weu enough to 
make a long journey , 
describing him as a "pris'm~.r 
of reality" rather than of the 
United States. 
" He cannot Jeave," Gomez 
said. " He is 100 weak and too 
demoralized to leave"t 
Evangelical 
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s. Africa High Court lifts press controls $$SAVE $$ . PRA YE R. STU DY A D FE LLOWSHIP GROUPS 
J OHA NESBURG . South 
Afri ca (uP !) South 
Africa'~ Supreme Court 
Thursday s truck down 
government press restrictions 
:!at t'::~"1f~~~~abl~~~ro:!'i 
Congress and other ouUawed 
rebel groups. 
Lawyers caUed the decision 
a significant victory over 
Pretoria '3 state-of-emergency 
rule, imposed last year to curb 
racial and political unrest. 
Judge H.J. Daniels threw out 
a governmenl order 
prohibiting the publication of 
any report or advertisement 
promoting the image or 
standing of the African 
National Congress or seeking 
to explain or justify its tactics. 
it was the fourth Supreme 
Courl ruling against govern-
ment media curbs si nce 
President Pieter Botha im-
posed nationwide emergency 
rule June 12. 
But Daniels, ruling on a 
request by the country's two 
biggest newspaper groups, left 
intact a secondary restriction 
on actions or reports tha t could 
"encourage or incite supporl" 
for outlawed organizations. 
High-tech 
scan seeks 
Giza secrets 
AZLET EL-SEMMAN, 
Egypt (UP!) - Japanese 
scientists beamed elec-
tromagnetic scanners inside 
the Great Pyramid of Giza 
Thursd.~y in a high-lech quest 
to unravel its 4,500-year-old 
pbaraonic secrets. 
"They have got some in-
teresting results," Shawki 
Nakhle, director of scientific 
research at the Egyptian 
Musuem, told UPI as he 
emer bed from the 440-foot 
pyramid crowning the Giza 
plateau, 10 miles southwest of 
Cairo. 
The crew of scientists [rom 
Tokyo's Waseda University 
crouched in a stifling 
passageway in the pyramid, 
hoping at least to confirm the 
results of a French expedition 
which last February pointed to 
the existence of unexplained 
sand-filled cavities m the 
structure. 
Tbe French dis covery 
triggered speculation that they 
had stumbled on the lost 
funerary treasures of the 
pyramid ' s builder , tbe 
pbaraoh Cbeops. 
But authorities said the main 
purpose of the exploration is 
not to find the treasure of 
Cheops, who ruled around 2650 
B.C and was entombed in It .. 
pyramid - the largesl stan-
ding monu-'IlenL in the world. 
. Law ye rs sa id Da ni e ls 
curtailed the scope of lhe 
remaining restriction by 
saying it is only illegal to 
encourage or incite "active" 
support for an outlawed 
movement. 
welcomes the ruling against 
police Commisioner Johan 
Coetzee's Jan. 8 clampdown on 
reports about the African 
National Congress. 
W.stroad Liquors 
will beat any adver-
tised price publ ished 
by Time Square or 
T,J, liquors by 10¢ 
per item EVERYDAY! 
HEAR ING IMPAIR ED 
INTERPRETOR AVAILABLE. 
Peter McLean, managing 
director of lhe Argus 
newspaper grouP. said he 
Argus and South African 
Associated News papers 
ehaUenged the order in their 
second assault on state-of-
emergency press censorship. 
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Panel: President unaware of Iran-Contra deal 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
The chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee said 
Thursday his panel' s in-
vestigation of the lran arms-
Contra aid scandal did not turn 
up "direct evidence" that 
President Reagan knew of 
efforts to slip money to the 
icarguan rebels. 
Sen. David Boren, D-Okla ., 
told reporters that a 77-page 
report by the committee - to 
be made public late in the day 
- also did not establish clearly 
when Reagan gave his formal 
blessing to the sale of 
American weapons to the 
radical Islamic government of 
Iran. 
"We have traced the money 
trail a lillie farther," Boren 
said, but "came to no con· 
elusion of the final resting 
place" of the money. He said it 
appeared some of the cash was 
"destined" for deposit in bank 
accounts in the Cayman 
Islands. 
Sen. William Cohen, R-
Maine, vice chairman of the 
committee, said the panel's 
rp.view of the case also showed 
that while the arms-ta-Iran 
initiative sprang from "an 
initial, conceptual need" to 
explore beUer rela tions with 
the strategicaUy important 
nation, it "evolved rather 
quickly at the operational 
level" into an effort touse/luns 
to buy freedom for American 
hostages in Lebanon. 
Cohen .,id it was clear 
Reagan approved the arms 
sales in the CaU of 1985, but said 
the public would have to judge 
who to believe in the con-
~l~g H=~m~~ef g~enst!>lr 
Donald _Regan and 
Reagan national security 
adviser Robert McFarlane. 
Reagan has consislentl)' 
Iran-Contra investigator 
to take over related cases 
WASH] GTON (UPI) -
Lawrence Walsh, independent 
counsel in the Iran arms-
Contra aid affair, told the 
~~~~ve~~~ur:)~ni\. hrcla~ 
investigations and may yet 
assume others, officials said 
ThursdtlY· 
Walsh, whose wide-ranging 
probe of the secret U.S. sale of 
arms to Iran and subsequent 
di version of proceeds to 
Nicaraguan rebels now has a 
federal grand jury in place, 
notified department 
prosecutors that for a start, he 
intends to take over the three 
separate criminal probes, aU 
related to private efforts to 
supply the Contras, a Justice 
Department official said. 
Prosecutors had assumed -
correcUy, it turned out - that 
Walsh would take over the 
largest of the current in-
vestigations , two probing 
private Contra aid operations 
Shultz says 
terrorists, 
Iran linked 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz said Thursday the 
Reagan administra lion 
believes Islamic terroris t 
groups holding Americans 
hostage in Lebanon all are 
linked with " very strong ties to 
Iran." 
The State Department, 
mea nwhile, said steps by 
Canada , France and West 
Ge r many to prosecute 
ter!'crists "demonstr:lle that 
the international community 
and the civilized world remain 
committed to the 
strengthening of the rul~ of law 
and defeating terrorism." 
Shultz, in a U.S. Informatior 
Agency television interview 
beamed to Europe, Israel and 
Japan. was asked whether the 
eight American hostages in 
Lebanon are being held by one 
group. Communiq'l have 
been issued under th, . ames of 
various Islami ·~ fun -
damentalist organiza tions 
claiming responsibility. 
Shultz said he did not know 
whether Iran could play a 
mediating role in efforts to win 
freedom for the hostages . 
Puzzle answers 
in Miami, where a federal 
grand jury already is at work , 
and a third in Macon, Ga . 
"There was never any aoubt 
he would take the three," said 
one official. " And there are 
continuing discussions on a 
number of others." 
Walsh made his intentions 
known in a letter to Associate 
Attorney General Stephen 
Trott, his main con!act in the 
department, an official said. 
The two have met togethe at 
least once. 
In the letter, the first official 
move indicating the scope of 
his effort, Walsh delineated the 
probes only by case number 
and indicated he was still 
considerir.g action on other 
investigations suspended by 
the depart."!Ient when he was 
appointed Hnd offered his 
choice of all related cases. 
Walsh was given a broad 
mandate Doc. 19 to investigate 
LI. Col Oliver North, the 
former NSC aide fingered by 
f . ttorney Gene al Edwi., 
h;eese as the mastermind of 
the arms sa le·diversion 
scheme, as well as aUegations 
the Contra rebels were 
provided with illegal private 
support beginning in early 
1985. 
At the federal courthouse at 
the foot of Capitol Hill, where 
23 grand jurors were em-
paneled in the case Wed-
nesday, Walsh declined to 
comment on his investigation 
except to say it was " moving 
forward." 
The special prcseculor in-
tends to take Over an FBI 
probe in Miami prompted by 
the crash of a plane linked lu 
Southern Air Transport last 
October and the capture of 
American crew member 
Eugene Hasenfus. Hasenfus 
talked to congressional in-
vestigators in Washington 
Thursday. 
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maintained that his l8-month 
policy of dealing secreUy with 
Iran did not signal a change 
from his frequent declaration 
of not making deals with 
terrorsits. The president also 
said he knew nothing of the 
connection between money 
paid by Iran for the U.S. 
weapons and efforts to prop up 
the U.S.-backed Nicarguan 
rebels. 
Boren said the committee 
was unable to completely trace 
the diversion of funds from the 
Iran sales, which Attorney 
General Edwin Meese said 
Nov. 25 amounted to from no 
million toS30 miUion. 
The diversion of funds to the 
Contras - which turned the 
controversy over dealin~ with 
Iran into a political scandal 
that staggered Reagan 's 
presiden"y - was discovered 
by Justice Department in-
vestigators .in a memo found in 
the files of National Security 
Council aide Oliver North that 
discussed the scheme. 
Boren said that although no 
money has been traced to the 
rebels , there are " other 
documents and other 
messages that refer to the 
transfer of funds ." 
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Women tracksters face stiff GCAC field at EIU 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Writer 
The women's track team has 
a busy weekend ahead, but 
Coach Don DeNoon thinks tile 
extra work will pay off toward 
the end of the season. 
The Salukis will compete in 
two meet s F rida y and 
Saturday - the Mason Dixon 
Games a t Tennessee and the 
Lady Panther Invite at 
Eas tern Illinois Universi ty. 
DeNoon plans to take only 
part of the squad to Tennessee 
to give some of his athletes a 
" taste of major meet at-
mosphere." 
Among the teams entered in 
the Mason Dixon Games are 
Tennessee, Ol>io State, Ten-
nessee State, Kentucky , 
Bradley and Mississippi . 
DeNoon expects Angie Nunn 
to qualify for the NCAA indoor 
meet in the 500-meter run. 
Saluki Carlon Blackman has 
~~?: :Jti:~~~or the NCAA 
Friday night's action will 
give DeNoon his firs t look at 
new recruit Rosanne Vincent, 
who will compete in the 1,000-
meter run and the 1,600-meter 
rcJay team. 
Vincent, who DeNoon has 
been recruiting for the past 
three years, is a 2O-year-()ld 
freshman from Palo Seco, 
Trinidad . She has personal 
bests of 55.10 seconds in the 
400-meter run, 2: 12.01 in the 
800-meter run and 4:45.30 in 
the 1,500-meter run. 
Saturday, DeNoon and the 
Mason Dixon competitors will 
hook up with the rest of the 
Saluki tracksters for the Lally 
Panther Invite in Charleston. 
DeNoon says the meet will 
act as a " barometer" for 
future Gateway competition. 
The GCAC will field teams 
from SIU-C, Western Illinois, 
Eastern Illinois, llIinois State 
and Indiana Slate. Other en-
tries are Purdue, Murray 
State, SJU-Edwardsville, 
Parkland Community College, 
Depaul and Missouri Baptist. 
DeNoon expects the Salukis 
to be toward the top of the 
field , "right up there with 
Purdue and Illinois State." 
The Eastern meet will give 
Saluki pentathlete Sue An-
derson a chance to compete in 
her event indoors. DeNoon 
said Anderson has "never 
looked better in the past three 
years," and should finish 
strong in this event and the 
higbjump. 
Hurdler Kathi Ra"ki is back 
in action this week, and 'Ifill 
square off with GCAC athlete 
of the week Angie Taylor of 
Illinois State for top honors in 
the 6O-yard hurdles 
Other Salukis to wa \clJ for 
are Carlon Blackman, who 
DeNoon say . should 
" dominate the 'AO-yard dash," 
and Nunn, favored in the 
Cornell hopes team' in shape' for Missouri ssSAVEss 
Wast road . Llql:on 
hiJ(h Iiurdles; Bradley and will beat any adver-
Billie King, 6O-yard dash 
By WaUy Foreman 
StaH Wnter 
Coach Bill Cornell expects 
considerable improvement 
from his Saluki tracksteno 
Saturday at the Missouri L,-
vitational. 
Cornell is looking for con-
tinuing progress as the Salukis 
head for the Missouri Valley 
Conference Championships in 
four weeks. 
Cornell a ttributes the teams 
slow start to the five-week 
break between semesters. 
" It is obvious that many of 
the athletes did not 
tram over the break," Cornell 
said. " They weren' t under my 
coaching for five weeks, and 
the time is running short for 
them to get into shape for the 
MVC Championships." 
Championships ... 
Cornell expected the team to 
he out of shape after the long 
break, btlt also noted tha t he 
could not afford to bring them 
hack to campus early. 
The Salukis had a team 
score of 19.5 points at 
Columbus, Ohio las t week and 
will he facing an even stronger 
field Saturday in Columbia , 
Mo. 
Other teams that will be 
competing at. the Missouri 
Invitational are: Missouri , 
Kansas, Kansas Slate, Iowa 
State , Arkansas Slate , 
Oklahoma a nd Memphis State. 
" All of these scbools have a 
good track program," Cornell 
said. 
" Last week we didn' t have 
any good performances," 
COMlell said. "We are a young 
team and we just didn ' t run 
good tactical races at Ohio 
Sta te. I realize oUr guys 
haven' t run indoors much this 
year , but it's time for us to gel 
in gear." 
Competing for the Salukis : 
Mike Michels and Sha ne 
Weber, pole vault ; Demetris 
Theocbarous, Clark Dixon and 
Doug Reed, higb jump; Brian 
Bradley and Sheldon Knight, 
long jump; Modiba Crawford, 
triple jump; Ron Harrer, shot 
put. 
Larry Holloway, 50-yard 
preliminaries ; Andy Pet- tised price publistwKl 
tigrew, Jobie Kelly and David 
Lamont, mile run ; James by Time Square or 
Duhart, Kevin Steele and T J L- b 10¢ 
Gerard Horan, 6OO-yard run ; - - 'qtl('''!!' Y 
Holloway and Knight, 44O-yard per item m!r!.D_A_Y! 
dash . !-.... ~~~::::;;;:::::::;:::: 
Student Center Recreation Presents: 
A 
9-Pin No Tap Tournament 
Sunday, February 1, 1987 
At 1:00pm 
Wanamaker Mile tops Milrose action Men 's and Women 's Divisions. Minimum number of participants-16 per division 
Open to SIU Students, Faculty. and Staff 
NEW YORK ( UPl) - The 
Wanamaker !\llile, over-
shadowed last year by the pole 
vault, regains its standing as 
the showcase event at Friday 
night's MiIJrose Games. 
The field for men's mile 
could be the best assembled 
for the meet. It features the 
Irish team that in 1985 set the 
world record for the four-man 
mile relay - Eamonn 
Coghlan, Ray Flynn, Marcus 
O'Sullivan and Frank O'Mara 
- two Olympic medalists -
Steve Ovett of Britain and Jose 
Ahascal of Spain - and 
American record-bolder Steve 
Scott. 
O'Sullivan, undefeated in-
doors last year, competed in 
his first MiUrose Games in 1981 
as a Villanova freshman. He 
did not run the mile but the 
race fascinated him. 
" In comparing it to other 
races, it 's special," said 
O'Sullivan, wbo won the event 
last year. "The lights go down 
and it's very quiet. It's a 
tremendous feeling. It's a lot 
different than anything I've 
ever seen in track aDd field. 
'" didn ' t expect to win in 
198fi . After winning, I felt sorry 
for the athletes Eamonn has 
deprived from winning." 
Coghlan, the world-record 
holder and only person to run a 
sub-3: 50 mile indoors, is tied 
with Glenn Cunningham a t six 
victories for t be most 
Wanamaker Mile triumphs. 
Last year the Irish swept the 
first three spots, with Coghlan 
and Flynn following 
O'Sullivan. 
Coghlan, known as the 
"Chairman of the Boards " 
hopes to rebound from 'a 
dreadful season in which he 
went winless indoors. Pbysical 
ailmenl.; ~revented him from 
running well. Last month, a 
dug attacked him during his 
b-";ning in Dublin, Ireland. 
"In 1986 I ran like a dog and 
i('s quite ironic I ended the 
year heing bitten by a dog," he 
said. 
Coghlan won !Us initial meet 
two weeks ago, but he faces 
stiffer competition in this race. 
"This is the 10th anniversary 
of my first Wanamaker Mile," 
said the 34-year-()ld runner. 
" Odd years are good years for 
me. Maybe this is an omen for 
me." 
Ovett, who last competed 
DeliVerY~Deliver;) 
529-5020 acasen ... $YU 521 S. 
549-1013 lIT DIGS Illinois 
SANDWICH BASKETS 
Y, lb. Burger & Fry 
4 oz . Catfish Sandwic h & Fry 
4 oz . Chicken Sandwich & Fry 
Italian Beef Sandwich & Fry 
DINNERS 
Shrimp (21 Pc.) 
Fried Chicken (4 Pc.) 
B.B.Q . Chicken (4 pc.) 
Catfish (8 oz .) served with fr ies. 
cole slaw. and garl ic bread . 
$2 .25 
$3.25 
$2 .95 
$2 .99 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.95 
Spaghetti and m e atballs or Italian Sausage$4.50 
(with garlic bread.) 
: hicken Parmesan served with 'h lb. 
spaghetti .~arlic bread.) $4.75 
indoors m 1975, is making his 
fll'St American indoor ap-
pearance. Tbe 1980 Olympic 
gold medalist in the 800 meters 
said this mee ' - which has 
attracted 18 of the 20 largest 
indoor track crowds - is 
special. 
"It's the biggest crowd and 
the biggest meet of the lot " 
Ovett said. "I'm looking for' a 
good performance. " 
Prizes for 1st thru 3rdwill be awarded ;n each division 
Entry blank available at Student Center Bowling & Billiards desk 
For more inl,orn,a'ion 
WITH (iOSliii)'s Tommy Lee Johnston 
and MEXICAN NIGHT 
-$1_05 drink Specials: Tequila. Kahlua, Cuevro, 
Margaritas, Tequila Sunrises 
-9S( CORONA BEER 9pm-1am 
-Midnight Contest to win great prizes! 
;-Free 
Join Us Friday Night 
Featuring ... 
ALMOST BLUE 
9pm-1am 
Drink Specials 
No Cover! 
14th-ranked tankers look to splash Cincinatti 
~~,;1·.ts .. r.h.k Ingr ··m because practice blpw them out " " It puts a little added something tha t we' ve built on 
• n er times indicate that the Salukis The Salukis ' 400-yard pressure on some guys and it all week with our increased 
The 14th-r a nked Saluki should do well. freestyle re.lay team of Scott also might make some of them speed training, but also that 
men's swimming team, not SJU defeattld Cincinnati f.5. Roberts , Chris Gaily, Thomas think, 'He doesn't believe I can speed training tires you .out," 
having competed in a dual 47 ,ast year with the Salukis Hakanson and graduate doit,"' saidlngram. satd Ingram. " We're gOIng to 
meet since Dec. 12, will take on swimming the las t [OIrr events Joak im Sjoholm already have to really be posllJve [rom 
the Bearcats of the University in exhibition. Ingram said he qualified for NCAA com- The Salukis earned a 4-2 a mental standpoint about 
at Cincinnati Saturday. hopes the Bearcats don ' t petition, but Ingram said that record before taking a Jan. 15- what we're domg so that we 
The Bearcats have com- remember that trouncing. there are a few events in 17 training trip to the Canary don 't let ourselves feel sorry 
peted in three meets since the " It was one of those meets Saturday's meet that could Islands, wbere they increased foro,:,rselvesllhysically. " 
first of the year, said Saluki where we just couldn't do produce more ~ualifie .... He aerobic fitness and boosted ThIS meet IS the last dual 
coach Doug Ingram. anything wrong and they declined to speculate as to team morale. ~11"",t of the season and Ingram 
This may not necessarily really couldn't do anything which swimmers may qualify Ingram said that although satd hIS team :",ould hke to 
give them an edge, said right," said Ingram. " We for national competition. both fitness and morale are enter the champIOnship season 
Gorilla tops Dallas sports writer 
at picking NFL game winners 
DALLAS (UP)) - Kanda the 
gorilla beat veteran sports 
writers at picking NFL game 
winners, but be was shipped to 
gorilla school Thursday 
because zoo officials complain 
the 4-year-old doesn ' t act 
enough like an ape. 
" We want him to behave like 
a gorilla, " Joe Christman, 
mammal zoologist for the 
Dallas Zoo said. 
Two keepers loaded Kanda 
in a crate, stocked it with few 
favorite toys and his blanket 
and drove him off to school at 8 
3.m. 
Officials say Kanda will get 
special tutoring at Cheyenne 
Mountain Zoo in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., to learn to live 
with apes of his own species. 
Christman and oth"r zoo 
officials are cODL"Crned that 
Kanda , raised by humans 
after his mother died, lacks the 
social skills to get a10".: with 
other gorillas. 
" They wanted him to be a 
go. U1a and not a sports 
W! lter 1" zoo spokeswoman 
Victoria Furber said. 
For one thing, she ~id , 
Kanda s tares hack at people 
who look at him. 
" But wben a gorilla stares at 
another gorilla, it's considered 
aggressive, " she ".aid. " He's 
always been the golden ::hiitl. 
In the ~riIIa world, he has to 
~:';" for }a:('~n~~I~~~ 
may come first, depending on 
their status." 
Kanda 's personal SL.tus 
soared to dizzy beights for a 
gorilla when he was 
challenged three years ago by 
Dallas Morning News sports 
columnist David Casst.evens to 
pick winners of NFL games. 
He easily beat experienced 
sports writers, and his four-
Duke assistant 
picked to head 
Tulsa offense 
TULSA, Okla. ( UP)) 
University of Tulsa foothaD 
Coach George Henshaw has 
appointed Duke Ur 'v£/'Sity 
assistant coach rommy 
Bowden as an assistant coach. 
Bowden, 31 , was at Duke 
four years and was offensive 
coordinator the last two 
seaSOIlS. He was receivers 
coach during his first two 
seasons at Duke. 
130wtien began his coaching 
ca; eer in 1976 as a graduate 
assistant at West Virginia, 
where he is a former wide 
receiver. He moved to Florida 
S~te for two ye;;rs as a 
graduate assistant a'~ served 
as a fuD-time as·, tant at 
Auburn and East C:.m iill8 for 
alii! year each. 
As an assistant coadl at 
Florida State under his father, 
Bobby Bowden, he worked 
with defensive backs tWt, 
seasons ' lid tight ends one 
season. He also was a Florida 
Slate offensive coordinator . 
week record of 33-22-1 
prompted the writers to 
nickname him "Kanda the 
Great. " 
The three major television 
n . tworks ::!1 journeyed to the 
:00 for interviews. Kanda 
appeared gracious, but 
reserved. Kanda also ap · 
peared on TV's "That's In-
credible," "The NFL Today" 
and "Good Morning 
America, " and on Paul 
Harvey's radio show. 
Kanda knows how to p.lay 
lag, climb monkey bars and 
give big hugs, but not how to be 
a gorilla, zoo officials said. 
At Colorado Springs Zoo, 
Kanda will be introduced to 
what officials caD a social 
settmg: four gorillas they hope 
win teach Kanda the ways of 
their world. 
Dallas Zoo officials hope the 
trip will teach their ape to be 
"Kanda the Gorilla" rather 
the J immy the Greek. They 
hope Kanda eventuany will be 
mannerly enough to return to 
Dallas to tak-a part in a gorilla 
breeding program. 
Every night after 8pm 
HEINEKEN CORONA 
HEINE~;EN DARK ST. PAUU GIRL 
" CeleDrating our 2nd year 
in Carbondale" 
1620W. Main 
549-1942 
Bring in your scrap gold, olJ class, etc., 
and I'll design something beauti.ful for 
"you." 
Individual Wedding Rings 
by 
~llan£tuck 
529-2341 
Located on South 51, between Ken'!; Veach 
& Arnold's Market. 
I can tak.e your old diamonds or other 
stones and reset them into a new personal 
design for you. 
I trade or buy scrap gold. 
.... 26, Daily EgypIIan, -';111; 1117 
important, he thinks the latter on a positive note. The Feb. 13-
wiD be an essertial part of 15 Saluki Invitational will be 
Saturday's meet. the next challenge for thi! 
" The aerobic fitness is tankers. 
Saturday, Feb. 21, 8pm 
Tickets $11 00 & $1250 Reserved 
On Sale Monday, Feb. 2nd 
Bam at Special Events Ticket Office 
And All Usual Arena Ticket Outlets 
CfflA1ufFlf 
~WORKSHOPS ?" CIl ~ Woodworking 
~ Open Hgure Drawing ::z: I<i Pottery 
Weaving 
Landscape 
Landscape Drawing o 
Quiltmaking .... 
Child/Parent Artist Workshop '-' 
~ WORKSHOP 
..:::: ~ SERIES 
I Throwi~g on Wheel Tye Dye I I Matt & Framing 
Orgami 
Wood Lathe 
Located in the 
bosement of the 
Student Center 
All workshops re-
quire advance regis-
tration . 
Registration b.otgins 
Jon. 20 and ends 
Feb. 3,1987, 
Workshops start 
Feb. 7,1987. 
Phone-Cra ft Shor 
(618)4>].)6 36 
Yacht design important for Cup challengers 
By Ruth Youngblood 
United Press International 
FREMANTLE, Australia 
(UPJ) - If Dennis Conner's 
Swrs & Stripes succeeds in 
winning hack the America's 
Cup, the most satisfied person 
off the boat will be John 
Marshall. 
Yacht designer Marshall has 
nurtured his blue-hulled 
brainchild through the 
grueling three months of 
rou~d-robin trials, closely 
watcbing as the 12-Meter 
gradua ted to the semifinals 
and then outclassed New 
Zealand for the challenger's 
nod. 
While confident that Stars & 
Stripes '87 will fuUfill its 
mission and defeat the 
Australian defender 
Kookaburra UI in the best-<>f-
seven finals tba t begin 
Saturday, Marshall shudders 
in recaUing " how close we 
came to never building the 
boatatall." 
"We might still have made it 
through the eliminations, but 
not with the capability of 
winning hack the Cup." 
MARSHALL convinced a 
skeptical Cooner that chan-
neling another $700,000 into a 
third new boat would make a 
crucial difference. 
The crew had been sailing 
Liberty, the 1983 America 's 
Cup loser, against the two 
earlier versions of Stars & 
Stripes, '85 and '86, off Hawaii_ 
Although there was only six 
months left unW the start of 
tlle America's Cup regatta , 
Conner listened while his 
(riend detailed plans for a boat 
with an unusually full hull in 
the ends, reducing wave 
makjng and enhancing speed. 
Conner was convinced. The 
boat was constructed in 
Mamaroneck, N.Y., deI;vered 
to . :awaii early last summer, 
tested for five days and 
shipped to FremanOe. 
"We arrived with a 
relatively untuned boat and 
made changes during the 
regatta," Marshall says. 
EVEN DURING the dismal 
November series when Stars & 
Stripes was beaten four times 
in eleven races, Marshall 
never questioned the decision 
to build the boat. The problem 
was poor Iightwinu per-
formance , somewhat 
allevia ted by cl!.anging the 
wings to reduce the drag. 
"There are times when the 
pressure is really on, but that's 
good," Marshal! says. " It 
makes me stand up and take 
responsibility." 
It is the first time Marshall, 
who sailed with Conner on 
Liberty in the 1983 defeat by 
Australia f1 , the successful 
1980 defense and on winning 
MEN, 
from Page 28--
Middleton and Doug Novsek 
comoil1ed for just 26 points in 
that game, well below their 
combined season average. A 38 
p" rcent team field goal 
&verage and nine missed (ree 
throws in 24 attempts kept the 
Salukis (rom seriously 
challenging tbe Redbirds. 
Injuries may have been a 
bonus for the 'Birds in the first 
game, as Novsel< was nursing 
a tender ankle and spark plug 
Randy House was sidelined 
with pneumonia . Forward 
Billy Ross played with a sore 
calf. 
"We aren't as hanged up this 
time, and that may 
belp,"Herrin said. "But the 
home court advantage will be 
tough to overcome. " 
yachts in 1977 and 1974, isn't 
among the crew. 
Coordinating the three-year, 
high-tech crusade totally 
occupied his time, leaving 
Marshall 's traditional slot as 
mainsail trimmer to Jon 
Wright of Philadelphia . 
" It's not the same, and J 
know J won't experience tha I 
special feeling of elation on 
crossing a finir-h ·ne," says 
Marshall, "but the part I've 
played has been ve ry 
rewarding. U 
THE ADDISON , Me., 
yachtsman says he felt 
strongly the 1987 America's 
Cup would be as much a 
technological showdown as a 
yachting spectacle. 
"Ever since I was a little 
boy, I've f':Wld the America's 
Cup a magic kind of thing, and 
in 1974, I sailed for that reason. 
" rn 1980, I thought that sail 
development could result in 
some real advances, and that 
turned oul to be the case. 
" In 1983, it looked like boat 
design had just about peaked 
- that shows how wrcog you 
can be," Marshall 53)'5 . It was 
Australia II 's i.movative 
winged keel that made the 
difference in the race that 
shattered America's 132-year-
old possession of the yachting 
tropby. 
In the 1987 campa;gn , 
Marshall decided to get hack 
into the field's technology. 
obvious cboice for 
new ground lay in the 
Aslama 
'!Iathel"!,,ltici'lD and a pretty 
by nature, it 
was natural that I would 
gravitate to that program." 
IT WAS LEFT 10 Marsl1all, 
president of the Henry R. 
Hinckley Co ., a yacht 
manufacturer, to convince the 
giants of industry and defense 
department contractors that 
helping design a sailboat was 
worth their time. 
Rallying to Marshall's ap-
peal were such giants as 
Grumman Aerospace, Boeing, 
Science Applications In-
ternational Corp . , Cray 
computer and Digital 
Equipment. 
Digital donated $150,000 
worth of computers to 
measure the efficiency of hulls 
moving througb the water ; 
designers in Sea tOe tested hull 
in wind tunnels 
used for models of Boeing 
airplanes, and Cray provided 
access to its incredibly 
powerful X-MP48 computer. 
"Now it's up to the crew," 
Marshall says. He is convinced 
Stars & Stripes has a winning 
combination with its ex-
perienced ll-men crew and the 
advanced technology buill into 
the boat. 
CONNER, the world's most 
experienced 12-meter helm-
sman with 10,000 hours in the 
cockpit behind him, is con-
(ronting lain Murray, who 
skippered Advance in 1983, the 
first boat eliminated from the 
challenger competition. 
"Experience in a winning 
program is 10 times more 
valuable than a losing one," 
Marshall observes . 
16th-ranked women cagers blast Panthers 
By Anita J. Slon.r 
Staff WritOf 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - The 
womeo's basketball Salukis 
put on the L ridgeU Bonds and 
Dana Fitzpatrick show to 
thrash Northern Iowa 870M 
Thursday night. 
Bonds dominated the lane 
and scored 10 of the Salukis' 
first 16 points. Meanwhile, the 
SlU-C squad held UNI 
scoreless during the first 5'h 
minutes of the game. 
Saluki coach Cindy Scott 
said, " We opened with great 
intensity and took them out of 
Sports 
Two for Tim 
the game in the first teo 
minutes." 
Fitzpatrick utilized a tur-
naround bank shot to catch up 
with Bonds tie for first-half 
scoring honors with 12 points. 
" They were trying to playa 
matcilup zone, and Bridgett 
and Dana ate them alive," 
Scott said. 
The first string mounted a 
23-point margin and logged 
oruy 12 minutes of playing time 
in the opening period. Despite 
the play of Tonda Seals and 
Cathy Kampwerth, the second 
string alJo"led th~ Panthers to 
Selukl cent... Tim Richardson played a major roI. In 
Thuraday night' . 7HO Vall.y victory over Indiana Stal •. 
Rlchardaon la ahown h .... acorlng agalnsllllinois Stat" al 
the Arena. 
knock seven points off the SlU-
e lead by halftime for a 44-28 
£core. 
P a nther leader Diane 
Roberts hit a pair of three-
point S ots in that stretch, but 
Seals cour.teced with a three-
pointer io become the only 
Saluki Oth l than Marialice 
Jenkins to ~it the bonus goal 
this year. 
Seals said, '1 knew I had to 
shoot it before the year was 
over, but I'm usually covered. 
This t ime I was wide open, so I 
sholit." 
Fitzpatrick and Bonds 
continued to dominate the 
lower half of the lane to open 
the secord half. 
Bonds said of her tl -12 
scoring !ffort, " I just felt. 
good tonight, energetic and 
ready to play. I would go up 
strong and take up whoever 
was on me with me. JI 
The Saluki defense 
pressured UNI turnovers, but 
the Panthers held their 
composure and lowered the 
SIU-C lead to 14. 
But in the middl~ minutes of 
the closing half, the Salukis 
outdistanced and overpowered 
the Panthers to raise their lead 
to 24 by the eight-minute mark. 
Bonds and Fitzpatrick exited 
with 22 noints each for high-
scoripg honors. 
For the last five minutes, the 
reserves returned and this 
time held on to the point 
margin. . 
Scott sai~ , " It was important 
:lot to play anyone 40 minutes, 
and we got quality minutes 
that we needed out of the 
bench." 
The Salukis shot 63.3 percent 
from the field for the game. 
ISU falls as cagers 
gain key Valley win 
By SI .... MerrtH 
Staff Writer 
Six free throws in the final 32 
seconds preserved a 70-r0 
victory over Indiana State for 
Rich Herrin's SaIukis Thur-
sdax. night as SIU-C took its 
secoild straight Valley win. 
Despite missing tbe front 
eod of three one-aod-ones late 
in the game, SIU-C's Doug 
Novsek canned four free 
throws and Steve Middleton 
added two more in the waning 
seconds to thwart a Sycamore 
rally. 
Middleton led all scorers 
with 23 points and has scored 
84 points in his last three 
outings. Ceoter Tim Richard-
son added 12 points and 10 
rebounds, while Doug Novsek 
added 12 points. Kai Nurn-
berger chipped in tl points on 
a full 40 minutes of playing 
time. 
Mter leading by 10 midway 
thr~ the first half, the 
SaIukis hit a four-minute dry 
spell, but ISU could not 
capitalize. 
Mter siHing out for much of 
the dry spell, Richardson 
entered and grabbed a 
rebound and passed to Mid-
dleton, who hit a three-pointer 
to break the slumr. and give 
the Salukis a 33-24 ead. SIU-C 
was up 3$-28 at the half. 
The Sycamores came out 
smoking after the in-
termission, and trailed hy a 40-
38 margin after a pair of Chris 
Harris steals and subsequent 
Iayups. 
lSU took a 43-42 lead 00 two 
Darrion Applewhite free 
throws with 13:56 remaining 
and led again by a 45-44. 
margin, but couldn' t keep the 
SaIukis down for long. 
Kai Nurnberger hit a three-
point bomb for a 51-47 lead 
with 10 minutes sbo"Wing, and 
the Syca:nores could pull no 
closer. SIU-C scored tIie next 
eight points for a 55-47 lead. 
The Sycamores did make 
""" last run. and whittled down 
an ll-poi t Saluki lead with 
3 :20 left to a ~ margin with 
45 seconds left. 
Middleton and Novsek then 
teamed up for six (ree throws 
and the proverbial icing on the 
cake. 
"It's nice to win two in a row 
after starting off 0-5 in the 
Valley " Herrin said. " We ~ some free throws down 
the stretch, but we hit the ones 
we reaUy needed. We'd like to 
slip up to Normal now and 
knock off Illinois State. " 
With the victory. the Salukis 
now have equalled last 
season's win mark, when tht:y 
finished 8-20 overall. 
The SaIukis have won jus 
eig.'tt Valley road games since 
1980. A win over Illinois Staw 
on Saturday would give the 
Dogs a three-game Valley 
winning streak and a two-
game Valley winning st.-::ak on 
the road, both of which have 
not been accomplished since 
the 1982-83 season. 
Men cagers up for Illinois State rematch 
By St",. MerriH 
StaiiWritOf 
SaIuki coach Rich Herrin 
and his squad of cagers will try 
to carry the momentum gained 
at Indiana State into Normal 
12:05 Saturday afternoon for a 
rematch with the Redbirds at 
1llinois State. 
The eveot, televised as tlle 
MVC's game of the week on 
WSlL-TV, will give SIU-C a 
chance for two consecutive 
Valley wins 00 the road, a feat 
oot accomplished since the 
Salukis beat Bradley and 
Wi,=hita State in back-ID-back 
ov"rtiree games during the 
1983-34 season. 
"Horton is a tongh place to 
play," Herrin said of the 
Redbirds' home gym, where 
lSU has a 4-2 record this 
season. 
Going into Tbursday night's 
cont!!St at home against 
Drake, the 3-4, 1(H1 Redbirds 
lost three games in a row. 
ISH has yet to beat an upper-
echelon Valley team, with 
losses to all four froot-ruru..:!TS 
(Tulsa, Bradley, Wichita State 
and Drake). 
Nationally-ranked Purdue, 
Indiana and De Paul have 
added notches to the 
Sycamore's loss column. 
The Redbirds dowr:..d SIU-C 
on Jan. 12 at the Areoa by an 
81-70 margin after leading by 
as much as 18 points. Led by 
Derrick Sanders, who scored 
24 points on 10-0f-12 field goal 
shocting, iwr lSU players hit 
double figures . 
" We felt like we played a 
good game but just couldn' t 
overcome their quickness or 
size, II Herrin said of the first 
contest. " We'll have to shoot a 
lot better to stay in the game." 
SIU-C's deadly duo of Steve 
See MEN, Page 27 
Tough Drake defense next for women cagers 
By Anita J. Ston ... 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C women's 
basketball team .iruggled 
against Drake's 1-1-3 zone 
when the teams last met. 
Sat:urO.f" at 2 p.rn. in the 
Dr2ke Fieldhouse the Salukis 
will try to break ihe Bulldop' 
lower-lane barrier. 
Salukl coach CiJIdy Scott 
recalls tile narrow wiD over the 
near Iast-Place team at Davies 
Gym earlier this mooth. But 
she says of tile Iertm lllat had 
three players 00 suapeoaioo, 
" We ilidn't feel sorry for 
them." 
If the lackadaisical per-
formance bad nothing to do 
with sympathy, then the 
Salukis enter a real dogfight 
Sat..roay. Drake hit high gear 
with the return of two of the 
suspeOOed athletes and sports 
a tlJree.game winning streak. 
With a 3O-point trouncing of 
second-place Southwest 
Mlsaouri Stale and a double-
digit wiD over Wichita Stale 
u..der the Bulldop' bells, Scott 
laid, "We're cat.c:blnll tbe"m at 
a bad time. The FieIdbouse Is a 
diffICUlt place to play and It's a 
Page 28, Daily EgyptIan, Jaauary 30, 1.., 
game that scares me to 
death." 
Sophomore Caroline Orr, 
wbo did not visit Carbondale, 
comes off Gateway player-d-
tbe-week honors for a 52-p0int 
total effort in the wins ave!" 
SMSU and WSU. The 6-2 
Bulldog center will aquare off 
against 6-2 Seluki center Mary 
Bergbuls. 
Senior Mary Otten, wbo 
replaced Orr last time, will 
move to forward. Otten nailed 
the gamHII&b il poInta in tile 
teams' last meetiDg. 5-11 
Saluki forward Bridgett Bonds 
will cover Otten. 
Sophomore forward Susan 
Caspers, a higbly-touted 
recruit last year, also returns 
to the Bulldog lineup. But UD-
suspended sophomore 
teammate Miuy Slockett, 1986 
GCAC rookie -of-the-year, 
broke her foot and will oot 
return this-.em. 
"I have to empathize with 
their coach," Scott said, "but 
they've been playing really 
well. Mark my word, this is 
going to be a difficult game for 
us." 
Scott evalua ted Drake 
rookie coach Susan Yow's 
previous game against SIU as 
"played hard and smart. " 
Scott expects Yow to try the 
1-1-3 zone again but believes 
the deeper roster will allow the 
Bulldogs to pay closer at-
lention 10 the Saluki 
perimeter. 
WCUrAM 1020 will air the 
~ live from Des Moines. 
~islant sports direcoior Andy 
Burcham will do play-by-play. 
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